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phas~ olie of developingthe ne~ iii 'i" ':II iii'! " " M.unicipalit V: ,: " : : ' :S  ~:.::'~i~, %..::: " 
housing Units in Terrace. will subdivision .at the' corner of ~ , - .  : :'l:r* ' ~ 
begin next week according to " Graham an Pear Streets in - ./.i~: t i 
Stun BartonjPresident of Sav- Terrace,' one block south of ' 7~" i~ ~ - ' ;  : :  '~ 
Mor Builder~ Ltd. • Mills Memorial Hospi.ta]. ~ ~ ~ . 
The Company reached 
agreement last Week with 
Terrace municipal council on 
regulations governing the new 
• sub,division. 
.Terrace municipality had 
originally asked for a $.5 million 
cash performance bond fro~ 
Barton's company. Following 
negotiations the municipality 
agreed to accept $27,000 cash as 
guarantee that paved streets, 
underground wiring, sewer, 
water and electricity would he 
installed according to plan. 
Sav-~or Builders Ltd. are 
also required to post an 
additional $10,000 with the 
municipality, or to guarantee 
by caveat ~hat no type of home 
except that described on the 
Say-Mot Mast P lan will 
he built on the site. 
The Company will now begin 
The plan calls for 31 units of 
96O sq. feet each to bebuilt at a 
cost of $16,000. The'.nn- 
basefnent houses on ~0-foot lots 
will Sell for approximately 
down provided the purchaser is 
eligible for a $1,000 provincial 
government home acquisition 
grant. 
Barton says that he hopes the 
homes will be ready for 
occupancy by the end of July. 
Dorothy Barton, secrdtary- 
treasurer of Sav-Mor Builders 
Ltd., said "what has taken so 
long is getting approval of the 
.sub-division" for low-cost 
~using purposes. ''• 
'!We ~vere trying to build a 
house the average man could 
afford," she said. 
Mrs. Barton added that more 
than half the houses have 
already been sold. 
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C!ean forests 
wtal to economy 
This week has been 
designated • Nation.al Forest 
Week by the Minister of 
Fisheries and Forestry, Jack 
Davis. 
"It is an annual observance 
When Canadians reflect upon 
the many benefits they enjoy 
from their greatest renewable 
researchers have worked to , ,  
protect and improve the source 
of raw material on which our 
great forest industries depend - 
the growing tree - and to 
increase its harvest and 
utilization on a sustained-yield 
basis",, he added. "Now' they 
are being joined by scientists in _......~ ~ 
resource, water conservation, wildlife ~ : ~ : ~ : ~ : ~ ; : ~  ~:;[~:/!{~;~'~~:.~ .~- -" ~ ? - # ~  
Y ,  ;~"xz.  " ~ .~, .  "~: ; ' :  ~" ~. :  ~'  ~ . . . .  ~ ~,' ,~ . '~ . ,~, '~  ~"~ ' 
National Forest Week Wi|i in~n'atbm.'e~it,' air cl~allty, b!id..,. ~ , % . ~ ~ . ~  ...... ~.-....~f..~v:. ...... ~.== ~~. . .~ . . , , .~ :  - - - -- I 
• :,Alive:they!re,ben This this. year-, couemorate. , . the.  ,. ~oggLo~.yz: : .  ~-h!le~me~sf." ., d.~d,~deador:diseasedthey're.notoalylugly but ea~gerous,", ts Satioi~'i Foest 
union of the " f0 res t ry  and exper ts  nave . ,  at, umes~.,~Weck - -proteet y~r-;forest environment, harvest its bounty and pre~/erve yeerGed given~playground 
fisheries departmentswith:C°°'P'rer''O'"°" ' "°'n '' 'Chal" ber 011% " M i n e s  other fedel'al agenci~ i~i~01ved " .partiemar pi'ojecm melr eztor.m : ..~. • ":" 
in resource devlopment and will now, for the first time, be i 
protection, he said~ !n a written fully coordinated under a single •. 
statement. 
"This truly makes a turning 
point in the protection f the total 
forest environment. For many 
decades, federal forestry 
LCB takes 
empties 
The liquor store is prepared to 
take back empty beer bottles 
but would rather not because of 
lack of space. 
Harry Clegg, Manager of the 
Terrace Liquor Store, told the 
Herald that vendors throughout 
the province have been 
instructed to take back a 
maximum of two dozen empty 
bottles a day. 
Clegg said he was instructed 
byW.A. Bruce, Chairman of the 
Liquor Control Board,. to accept 
a maximum of two dozen bottles 
a day from each patrenover the 
age of 19 years. 
Anyone wishing to return 
more  than that number of 
bottles must 'take them to a 
bottle depot, said Clegg. 
Liquor bottles are not levered 
by the B.C. Anti-Litter Act and 
there are no pla~s for refunds 
on such bottles, 
authority." 
- "Given the need to protect he 
forest environment as never 
before, while a t  the same time 
continuing to harvest its bounty 
and, increase its recreational. 
and other uses, the importance 
of this consolidation cannot he 
Davis said. 
"We will be encouraging a 
healthy respect for the forest by 
the industries that contribute so 
much to our standard of living. 
We will also continue to 
encourage greater espect for 
this natural playground on the 
part of the'individual, by urging 
all citizens to take greater 
precautions against forest 
fires." 
Terrace :, 
hosts 'Kitimat 
Gym walls will shake next 
Thursday, (May13) to. the 
massed sounds of 150 voices and 
instruments when three 
Terrace .Schools host young. 
Kitimat musicians in concert. 
The Kildala Boys Choir, Kildata 
GirlS Choir and the Kitirnat 
intermediate High School Band 
;ire off on a three day tour of the 
Skeena and Bulkley valleys.. 
• .Ter race  Mun ic ipa l  employees  have  re fused  to  
show cop ies  o f  two  ex is t ing  by laws  to  the  press .  
• .On  three  occas ions  Hera ld  ed i to r ia l  s ta f f  have  
been den ied  the  r ight  to  read  munic ipa l  by laws  584  
and  587 wh ich  were  passed  by  Ter race  counc i l  
March  22, 1971. 
The bylaws are believed to 
relate to transfers of certain 
property, but since they are not 
open to insepction as required 
by law, the actual content of the 
legislation is unknown. 
The latest refusal to make the 
bylaws available for inspection 
came Tuesday from Terrace 
municipal administrator Jack 
Hardy, when Herald reporter 
Rudy Haugeneder.asked that 
bylaws 584 and 587 he shown to 
him at the municipal hall. 
Twin river 
charged 
..Twinriver Timber Ltd. of 
terrace has been charged 
under theFAsherles Act with 
polluting the Zymagotitz 
River. 
..Twinriver will appear in 
court May 11 to answer the 
charges laid by Department of
Fisheries and Forestry officer 
Morris Bogart. 
. . I t  is alleged that the 
company between January 1, 
1971 and April 29, 1971, 
permitted logging debris to be 
dumped in a place from which 
it' is .i~e!y to .b t / . c~ into 
waterS fr~lUent~ i~, f/sh. ~ '~ 
I 
hom eless, unwant ed 
The Chamber" of . Min~s telephone line. 
moved toga trailer office which They also" demanded that 
was rent free. Later, they Chamber of Mines pay half the 
arranged to share an office with utility bill and half the Chamber 
the Chamber of Commerce in of Commerce secretary 's  
the Terrace Public Library .... , salary. • 
Bates says the arrangement Bates considered.the d mand 
was made in a meeting between 
himself, Mayor Jolliffe and 
Chamber of Commerce 
president J.T. MacKay. 
"At the time it was agreed 
that we share bali. the Chamber 
of Commerce office in return 
for paying half the rent - ~4 a 
year," said Bates. 
But the office was apparently 
too smal l  to house both 
assoc ia t ions .  Chamber of 
.Mines was confined to a space 
measuring 4 feet by 8 feet. 
In  return, Chamber of 
Commerce demanded that their 
office mate pay half the 
telephone bill although they had 
been refused a separate 
unreasonable since they had no 
need for secretarial services. 
He ignored the demand. 
The Chamber of Mines then 
received an eviction notice for 
failing to pay rent 
That's when they moved back 
into their trailer and applied to 
mmiicipal council for a grant o 
set up a separate Office. 
When the grant was turned 
down, Bates decided to take the 
Chamber's case • to the public 
because "we are dealing with 
mineral  resources which 
properly, belm~g to the public 
and should be developed with 
public participation',, he said, 
ii ornhfll residents 
The Chamber of Commerce 
and the Chamber of Mines 
cannot peacefully co-exist. 
The Chamber of Mines also 
has problems with municipal 
council, according to a 
statement issued Monday by 
R.H. Bates} president of the 
Northern B.C. Chamber of 
Mines. 
Bates said that public 
statements made by a Terrace 
alderman and actions taken by 
the Terrace Cha'mber of 
Commerce have forced the 
Chamber of Mines to defend 
itself, publicly, - 
Bates alleged that an 
application for a $400 grant 
from the District Of Terrace 
was answered "through the 
local l~ress in the form of a 
scathing attack on why we 
should operate under the 
umbrella of the Terrace 
Chamber of Commerce", 
The grant, which was 
intended to cover annual office 
rental and janitor facilities for 
the Chamber of Mines, was 
turned down April 26 at a 
Terrace iVIunicival Counci] 
Meeting. 
Alderman Ev CIiR said that 
he felt the Chamber of 
Commerce ~was the umbrella 
under :which all industries 
should operate, and no 
exceptions should bc made. 
Bates contends that the 
Chamber  of. Commerce  
provides no umbrella for his 
organization because its 
acUvities are too far-reaching 
and specialized to be covered by 
the general nature of Chamber 
of Commerce activities. 
: "The Norhtern Chamber of 
Mines can attract more mining 
firms to this region. Our 
mineral display in the Terrace 
Centennial Library has proven 
to be of value to mining people 
who wish to learn of the region's 
mineral wealth," he said, 
In a'. prepared • statement, 
Bates detailed the history of the 
dispute between the two 
chambers Mobile Homeowners - Init ial ly, the Chamber' of s , . ,x  ,.v,t.~. ~ , h e m ~ , ~ l v e a  Mines constructed an office in 
: the  basement • of the •local i',:::":", .. forced to choose = " ' i "ns ruct ion  beg 'n  on-Thornh i l l  residents which and Bates,~onsidered that, the~ Thoi~nhill's Centennial project- showed an urgent need for a 
a"  ' ' '  " '  
cost could be written off against .community hall - Tuesday. community centre. 
~A bulldozer cleared a strip of • ' . . . . .  real  " " " h . . . .  ' " 
' ' 'Ui,F m,., ,.~r~ ',,~iot~ fnr ~crown~le,u=a t=,,a ad~,Inin~ T e mngle~,.sterey structure 
Hard said that Ter c , cem letewithbesement willbe , Occupants of mobile homes trailer parks is already =in:force. . Y ~, ra e failih~, to nay rent of about $300 Lion s Park~' kicking off  . ~ . 
must  set  their units on  _: . '. ', .' . . -  : . :V  municipality i s  ~currently ' ~ ,~ea~ ~a month- c0'fis'iruction ~f the protect ou ih  primarily by  volunteer 
permanent foundations by early , :rne .le.g!siation.specifles mat considering imposing such I a "~When *con-lnared "with the ai~vrb~lmatelv ~m 000 r , labor; , 
1972 ff they wish to live outside a m.o?ne ~ome. c.annot..~pe levy. The fee would be based on-~nt 'o f  Sl2~ a-vear '~ld bv tim "A~i' Initial ~ 580 centennial  . -~-- k~,,~.~^...~ _~.A;. ~. . . . . .  
,~ .... .^ .~ ~...a^..~.~.~ . lecateoanvwneremmemslrlc~ • 'th..n,~..~,,'~^~--~t.n--h~,--_' '-- "_. t ' YZ. • "' ".. .:. __~'?? . . . xt t~tmmx~g.mm~ xm~u.~x 
~l l~ l [~q l~ l~l  u '~ I I i~ I  [ Jg l lSO, .  ' ' , ~ . • Id l lq l~ l l l t /U l  a&~gl  U l  I I1  I I IUU I Iq~ I I~ l l / |q~.  , e " ~t"  O " ' ' ' "' . Other . than ' in, . . . . . . .  trailer .parks  n' . . . . . . . Ter race  unamner, el uommerc, gra ...t w/run me project was. to pay for the 80 foot by 48 lout In addition, all new buildings . . . . .  The provl cial government has • ~ o rained for an above, round off~ce n b by the Thornhfll 
constructed in unorga'nized. "W ithout a.-municiPalperm.!L ,. !set.therateatbetween8 and8½ : th ~' samd~ b~ildino some Centennia l  :' Commit tee '  s.l~uc~rewi~ rbea.S~gh~F~ngh 
. . . . . . .  '- :" " ~xce uons are' som~umes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o, . . . .  va,,,,,,o.,u.~ a,=-s  ,.,=u,s~ dlstrtcis will be r eqr uired to  . P . . . .  cenisasquarefoot-whtchwi l l  . . . . . . .  folio 1 " " -' . . . .  • ' ' made . on . . . . . . . .  corn ass lonate  , . . . .  discrepaq.cy emsts, say Bates. w n8 an earlier survey of • . . 
m~tthen.atlonnlbmmingcode:.:/:,~..^;~nds ; P ..... . cost the. average : mob!!e home ~ ~ L ~ ; . . . ;  : = . . " Acarraffle, sponsored bythe 
• " m " ~'" -  • ' "  . . . .  o er . . . .  ~ ' • rne , rovmctal govern em , . . . . .  wn aeoutr~ a monu! Tharnh i l i  ~ ,a t~nn,~-~ 
has notified regional districts A municipalspokesman s id . A spokesman for a local , . ". 111r /L  "~ A r~] l~L 'qD :, association is.currenm, under 
throughotR, British' Columbia that a number of mobile homes ,~ mobile: home/sales company: ' .  W IF t~- / ' j [  l : J r1F~1~ " way  to help'nay for the~roject 
that it pldns to implement the nnwon the market:do not meet,? said: the proposed legislation :' '. : _ , ' ,~ . ,  :, • , : ~- , ,~  ' 
code to e l iminate the  onal' buildlii r P code ma- rovideasales boom in the . . . .  . . . .  ' Forecast for may 6 ~te 9 ' - ~ ' q~h~ tnttnniol  committee 
construction • of isub-slandard , : : :~tendards. ,  ' :': ,~', '~/,. .  , ' . .  :. mobile home Industry:' :. '..'::.' /~m~,h, ,urn,a,, q,e,,.~a,,, with n :Jou,~':,,~a,~.-,~.~,~ ' , ,~ ; .  ' hopes :  const ruct ion  of: the 
Imuslng,.. : . ". ..: , . .  : . ~" / , i  doubt whethelr iany: older ."We'Ve been a{ter thlstype of ! ~'LV~Z~n'b~'~,,'~'~i~'~o m,,~,':~,',~7~,,~2~',~--~,~"L~Y'~  community ha l l  ~vill ' be 
When; introduced !n the: :mobtle.homemeetktlm.Code's action for  years,", he said.. :: H'~trai'n~',~cl~a~'in~e-ndsho~l'~e~inh~7~Z~ " coinplet~'this year although 
pro~,lnelal ' legislature . tbe . '  eu  r re  n ' r . , _p l .um b in  glr:"0nee mobile.homes meet the :  sk°~esshould~su~witha f~c l~ '~ i~c~'S , " , " ' , " . - - - .  "'~ theflrst0b'ject~ve~ t01mvetlm 
building code...,,wll l  ~o~r~e', -,. requirements;. f ieadded~ .;i.,:....natlonai: • building '-code.. : Highs forthe'forecast period in : t i~em|d~;swi th  the' lows basem ent'?:~seetton:i:0f::the 
contractors . and., L .p.flyam ..  :Taxeson iobllehomus which: spec.!h,cationsmeysn.ould also :.~ around 40 ;:~;' (~~, ': ~:; . '""< ". ..... ' :~ : ; s~tum'~at i0na lb 'y  theend 
builders to adhere.to minimal/. ~a~e "~set ":on. ::~ermanent,'  'quamy for uenrxai. ~lOri~a~e . . . . . . .  .,. ,, • ." :,'~.:.:. ./~.~., ; .":. . . .  : ," ' , .  ....... ' .""or. thi~ ~m,::'. '~. . . .  .".'::':::":".. 
.":/:" ~ v- Act stundar~!s " . 
. .  . , 
: . . . .  
' ,  , . , , .  
;"i .mgh Low •.:/~i.:ii;:#Pmeip.itats on• : ;: ( . . .  
! ;'~: •~ .... brace of.rain....:...:•,,~. 
v ' -~ , , : .~<. ,  ~, ; : ,%t  ~,~" . . . .  _, ,.57 : 37 + '~:~+~"~<"::,'8-~:~"<';;: + c, ,!.." 
safety and , '  construction ~.; 
regulations as set  ouC in  the ~ 
n~ttonal building code,. • ". :', . 
Ter race  .... mun ic ipa l / i i  
administrator Ja~.Hardy s~ys :". 
thaV munic ipa l  legis lat ion:  
restrict ing mobile ~homeb ::ts ' 
• . . , 
am~! 
LOans;" -"~ 
the matter up with" Mayor 
Jolliffe. 
Hardy  told'Haugene~er that 
be could not see the documents 
because "they're'st i l l  under 
discussion." 
When Haug~neder' imisted 
upon reading the bylaws, Hardy 
said "the matter has not been 
closed..' there is a possibility of 
change to it." 
Hardy added that he had dealt 
with reporters before and would 
offer no further comment. 
He told ;Haugeneaer. to take 
Inspector of Municipalities 
James Baird told the Herald in 
a telephone interview from 
Victoria that he couldn't 
understand the municipality's 
action. 
"You have'a perfect right to 
see them (the bylaws) and 
demand a copy of each," said 
Baird. 
According to the Municipal" 
Act, a bylaw becomes a vubllc 
document after first ~.ading. 
Consequently, it must be 
made available for inspection 
upon the request of any citizen 
or member of the press. 
Workers vote 
keep CLAC 
An inter.union organization 
clash was settled Friday at the 
Colcel Pohle Lumber Mill in 
Terrace. 
Workers voted 64.5 per cent to 
allow the Christian Labor 
Association of Canada to 
continue to represent them in 
collective bargaining in a tabor 
department supervised vote. Of 
the 152 ballots east, 98 workers 
vot~ to retain CLAC a~d 4~ 
/!hv, ol~l.the~ IWA,.~ Six bellots~, 
• Bdth the CLAC and the  
International Wcedworkers. of 
America Loca l  i-X7 were 
involved in the certification 
battle at the local mill. 
The CLAC .had been the 
workers' bargaining agent for 
some time when the IWA signed 
a majority of the workers into 
their union with a resulting 
clash of interests. 
After the IWA gained a 
majority membership it applied 
to the labor relations board for 
certification. 
Labor rehti_ons then ordered -
I ..... ~)/. 
that a representative ote be 
taken at'the mill to decide which 
union would represent the 
workers 
Following the vote, industr~l 
relations officers forwarded 
results to Victoria for a final 
decision. 
A spokesman for the mill said 
• . "CLAC has been the bargaining 
agent for the workers and will 
cuntioue to be so." 
. .  Let's a i lbe out to meet them 
When they come. 
'..A publ le '  reception is 
/planned Saturday night at the 
airport' for 200 Terrace 
musicians and vocalists who 
competed in the B.C. Band 
and Choir Championships at 
the University of British 
Columbia thb week. 
.. They wm arrive at Terrace 
hm.  
,y  
, , , . ,  
Pollution.battier Ted Bergen. 
l oca l  maintenance mar 
~ere  
:¢ .  
q 
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Who needs theory when practical application of school 
instruction gets the class outside in good weather. Industrial 
education students at Caledonia Senior Secondary strengthen 
Blitz raises 
$35OO 
Dozens of adults and youth 
turned out Wednesday to help 
the Salvation Army begin its 
annual Red Shield drive. 
Young people and adults from 
the Lion's Club, air cadets, 
United Church youth group, 
Salvation Army youth group 
and various ervice dubs met 
at the community hall to kick- 
off the annual door to door blitz. 
Similar operations were 
conducted in Kitimat. 
The Terrace blitz realized 
more than $1,000 with an 
additional $500 canvassed from 
Kitimat residents. 
Terrace Salvation Army 
envoy Bill Young said response 
from local businesses has been 
enthusiastic. Businessmen 
have contributed an estimated 
$2,000 in Terrace and Kitimat to 
the Red Shield Drive. 
This year's objective was to 
collect $4,500, Young said• 
He said a one-man canvass of 
businesses and homes in K~.'n..an 
• should realize' approximat~ly~ 
$500, which should bring i.tbe 
total canvassed to its objective. 
Bargain 
The First Skeena Guide 
Company and leaders 
entertained parents and guests 
at Clarence Michiel School 
April 27. They presented an 
original play, written and 
directed by Lieutenant Daoust. 
The play will earn the Guides 
the Certificate for Player. 
4+. 
/ 
their muscles and sharpen their judgment while consti'ucting a 
garage which will he sold to the highest bidder. 
If you're thinking of building 
a garage this year, wait until 
you've seen the twelve foot by 
twenty foot gable garage which 
will besold to the highest bidder 
by Industrial Education 
students at Caledonia Senior 
Secondary. 
Teacher Nick Timmerman 
says sixteen boys in his class 
are building the garage from 
scratch at the school. It will be 
sold to the highest bidder by 
garage for sale 
sealed tender. 
The garage features 
aluminum roofing, aluminum 
windowns, cedar siding, prefab 
trusses, and Steel Craft door. 
Similar garages old by local 
building supply companies are 
priced at about $1,400 
"This is an opportunity for a 
person to get a good deal on a 
garage at a reasonable price," 
said Timmerman. 
The students will erect the" 
RALLY  M I S S i 0 NAR~ 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
(Sparks & Park) 
SUNDAY - MAY ~th 
Third Term Missionaries - Harry and Marion Ruggles 
From Venezuela, S,A. 
Servicos ah 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. " 
Special music in english and spanish 
EVERYON E . ~ W  E L COM E 
garage on the purchaser's 
building site. 
Proceeds from the sale will he 
used to buy materials to 
cor~truct he students' next 
contemplated major project, a 
house. 
+~:+]n+++Imtnl Oppor tu~ 
Require partners with minimum $5,000 cash for ' 
major Hotel complex and large Subdivision 
development in the Kelowna area 
Sincere prLncipals only need apply to: 
BOX 758 KELOWNA, B.C. 
In court+ 
James Dwyer of Terrace I thewindowshadheenbrckenby: 
sustained I $2,000 damage to his rocks. + : + 
pick.up truck last.Wednesday Some Of '  the  t ruck 's  
morning when he drove it off the accessories were also missing~ 
Lanfer Hill. 
Dwyer was proceeding up the 
hill onto the bench when he 
missed a curve and droveoff 
the road. 
There were  no other 
occupants in the vehicle and no 
injuries. 
XXXXX 
Manuel Barbosa was charged 
with driving without due care 
and attention last Sunday 
evening when he left Agar 
Street aed rolled his car into the 
ditch. 
The accident at 8:44 p.m. 
resulted in $1,000 - $ . 
The accident at 8:44 p.m. 
resulted in $1000-$1200 damage 
and the charge being being laid 
against .Barbesa. 
xxx 'xx  
A Ford pickup belonging to 
W.R. Morrison of Terrace 
sustained more than $I ,000  
damages when vandals 
destroyed most of the truck's 
front end after the vehicle had 
been stolen. 
XXXXXX 
Morrison reP0rted the truck 
missing at6:45 a•m. on Tuesday I 
morning and 'the truck was 
found that evening parked in 
some bush offf the Kalum Lake 
Road. 
• There was damage it.  the 
trucks front end that could have 
resulted from an'accident and 
i he RCMP are investigating. 
XXXXX 
Brian Mervin Snider, 231 of 
Terrace was found guilty on 
three charges of obtaining 
obtaining goods under false 
pretenses in Smithers District 
Court, 
Snider was sentenced to four 
months in prison on each 
charge, to be served 
consecutively. 
The charges were' laid after 
Snider issued three NSF 
cheques in Smithers. 
XXXXX 
An unidentified man lost  
$15.00 worth of eight track 
stereo tapes when they were 
stolen from his car. 
The tapes were lifted .during 
the night of May 4 from tSe car 
which was parked in the Skeena 
Valley Forest Products parking 
lot. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
• Simon Fraser's men went to 
sleep one night near the river 
mouth below the high tide 
mark, and were awakened by 
the incoming tide. 
; Numerous: v~iuntee/s +and 
+volunteer proJecta exlst .in 
Terrace +,-, but the wohlem is ValBroke 
gettingtbe two together..~' I 
Diane Porter of Terrace has 
beenassigned tof i l l  the'J0b as 
community Co-ordinator of 
Volunteer Workers, " ' . 
. Her specific task is getting 
together the' volunteers andtha 
many urgent volunteer tasks 
which need to be done, in  
Terraea. ' ' " . 
• H you can: 
type a ' letter, . -care for 
children, drive, a nail, bake a 
cake, earl a beat, play a guitar: 
If you are: 
concerned, energetic, socially 
aware: 
If you will; ' 
offer your time and talent as a 
volunteer community, service 
worker: + + • 
Phone Diane Porter at 635-" 
5702 or  635-6163 for further 
information. ". " 
X X X X X X r " 
The Northwest Trappers 
Association will hold their 
regular monthly meeting at ~ the 
home of George Kofeed, 4512 
Eby St., at8 p.m. Friday, May 
7. 
" XXXXXX,  ( 
The Terrace Centennial Lions 
Ladies new officers for the 1971. 
72 term. 
President; Laurie Pelletie~ 
Yice-presidezt; ' +Connie Wall 
Secretary;~val~Brokonshire 
TreasUrer; "Wileen Laniukl 
Fanny Pincher.. 
,. XXXXXX " . 
.'+ On' ApPi.l'25' 19 members o i
the First Skeena Guides visite~. 
the pollution'control centre neai 
Braurm iIsland and the i'wate~ 
gn l l~  and pumping station o I 
Little d Island. " :: ii ' ' i, : I 
XXXX.X .  , ',',i: _ I 
Mrs:Jean Hamer Of TerraCe 
has been selected Terrace 
mother of the year by the Beta' 
• She was chosen' ~Sigma Phi .  
i primarily for  he/"~ invol~,ement 
with tnddysi~youth and::*is an 
active worker with rotarded 
'children. On Saturday shel will 
"be presented with an award at 
the Blue Gables Hotel. ~ "- + 
XXXXXX++ ' :" 
A new:board ofdfi~e~tors'i:/~r 
the T~rrace :  Co-operative 
Association Was elected a t  the 
26th Annual meeting Tuesday. 
Mrs. Helen BroWn, Den 
Donaldson, Floyd Frank, "and: 
John Hipp were elected to three 
year terms of office. John Chen 
Wing'was voted to a one year  
term of office. - 
' WORLD LEADER ,- , 
I Canada leads lille world "Jn 
Mary Ann Burd.ett, fresh-water, area . . . .  
TERRACE CHRYSLER LTD, 
4916 HWY.  16 WEST 
TERRACE,  B .C .  PHONE ~35-5~59 
PARTS ~35-S103 
MA Y SPECIAL 
Free front end and brake check. 
ALIGNMENT IF NEEDED 
Plus parts if needed 
Also May Special 
ELECTRONIC WHEEL BALANCING Per Wheel 
$9,96 
S2,00  
Reg.  15.75 
Reg .  $3.00 
TIRE SALE SPECIAL 
n +q uu " " , ' ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  kND UP 
• ] : '  ; .. • 
$19.9§I To-5,4 FoR ~ I 
Also Mot a 4th. line, 3re. line or 2nd line Betted tire. But a I 
• +$s7,76!I  IS t l ine po lyes ter  f iberg lass  Be l ted  t i re  f rom [}70.14 fo r  . . . . . . . .  ~ . " . . . , .  . . . . .  
• "- i 
• • ~::  -~J-  r . 
Get 'Era while You Ca.... 
'69 OHEV NOVA 
+.dr.+/+"o ow,.r, 
~4 auto,, power brks. 
power slr., radio, 
++00deiuxe 4 speed, m, ooo miles 
+n+.owKer :•: " 
/$2196.  
"68 OHEV. IMPALA 
2 dr. Hdt. vinyl roof, 327 eng., 
auto power sir., power brks., 
wire wheels, caslom stereo tape 
player . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  
VAUXHALL•ViVA 
i 
21t000 miles = .+'." + 
'67 POHTiAO GRAND 
PARiSlENNE 
.station wag0n; '6 track I~PO ,: +~,.~'OO_~i! +' 
player, all power . . . . . . . . . .  :' ~] I  q~l i l l~ |  
+ . . . .  ] . . . .  
67 VAUXHALL + 
- | r • . , . . • . + . , [ + ,+, ,69+TO¥OTI .  DHWM 
radl0, power*disc brks, 
I ++*'''' : .'. + $1! 
'68 VOLKSWAGON' DELUXE - + + -:, . , 
+ +:   90RI ,on+ownor eaai l + + 
o • 'tB Y ~ ' " :+ ,  . . . . . .  ~+ ...... ~ + 6 I i I  SLER 368 +I '66 FORD T.RIIIn tn l l l : i g  + I Ol l lnnnna mR', + ' ' ' P + " ~' +~ ~" '~ '  ~+ i' i~" ~ ~ : " ~I'~' ~. . : ' ~ ~  * ' ' :  ' " *~ ~ . ' . . r '' L . . . . .  
" ~ + ' ~ ' '  ' I T . - -  - ; . v .~.  . . . . . . . . . . .  i n w  ' '  ' i ' m V~"  i ~ U O U ~  i ' " ++ " +' ' " ' ' i i' ' ; 'i' ' + . . . . . . . .  
+ + . . . . .  * . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ++,0 , . , : :  ...... ..... i l i ke  now;  b luo  : : ' ' " * ; I ~4+ . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . .  ~ `P'`'" * '  d I ' H~I  d . . . .  . . . . .  " i ~ + . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,dr. big six. en Ine, . ' .  . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  
'k r ~ 4 k +'+ . . . .  ' +' + " Wi th  wh i le  leather  sea ls  +. . .+``  : . + ' . . . . .  : + "' ~ , ,+ ~' " +:. +~' ~: : ' , ;  : : " ; -+  , " :  " .  . . . .  _ . . . . .  +.  . . . . . .  . , , . . - - ,  +o.+. ,o . . ,+  • + : ,  + + + + + _  
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"Check mate" and 15-year.old jumor cbess Johnson~wasoriginallyBraun'sprotegeateimss, 
champion Manrice Johnson of Tprrace, wipes now has a higher raUng.then Braun. 
opponent George Braun, 45, off the board. 
• " .  . 
Junior champ outplays tUtor 
There is nothing particularly. 
unique about Maurice Johnson 
who is fifteen years old and a 
grade ten student'.at Skeena. 
Junior Secondary School except 
that he would ra~er play chess 
than study. 
Johnson, who learned chess at 
age nine and has been playing 
seriously for about a year, 
spends an average of two hougs 
But in one year Johnson has 
outplayed his tutor to acquire a
rating of 2,000. 
His ambition is to become an 
international master--which 
takes of rating of more than 
2,900 .  
"Being an  international 
master means you can 
go anywhere in the world, 
expenses paid, to play in any 
a day at the game. 
Last week .Johnson won 
round robin chess tournament 
in Kitimat. The previous week, 
he won the Prince Rupert 
'Senior Chess Finals-entered by 
players age 19 and over. 
"The first few times I played 
in a club I was wiped.right off 
the board," says Johnson. 
Then he became a protege of 
George Braun, 45, a Terrace 
logger, who has a chess rating 
of 1,700. 
That's high.. 
chess tournament," says 
a Johnson• 
The highest rating in the 
world is 3,500-eurrenUy held by 
Bobby Fisher of New York 
State• 
Johnson denies that 
mathematical ability is 
necessary to become an, expert 
chess player. 
He is a C-plus student at 
Skeena Jr. Secondary and his 
classmate Paul Young says 
"Maurice has no niathematical 
abilitY at•all. I know, he's in my 
math class.? . 
"But chess makes your mind 
.work because the variations 
and possibilities in chess are 
unlimited," says Johnson. " 
"There are three principles in 
chessLopening moves, middle, 
games and end games."• 
"Every day there's about 
3,000 new opening moves 
invented. And the same number 
of moves are discarded." 
Johnson's major problem is 
the lack of senior opponents in 
Terrace, which limits his 
opportunity to practice and 
improve. 
Two chess groups previously 
active in Tat'race have 
disbanded. 
Any chess player who wants 
to take on junior champ 
Johnson will find him most 
evenings behind his chess board 
at 5036 McDeek  Street in 
Terrace. 1 . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ : 
' : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Business.. " " " " f i g  h [ s .... " " ' J' ' " ' ' " ( ' '  '~ ....  . ~1 ~. '' ~ 
customer demands 
:.-Consumers are demanding( to (:onsumer advancement m
more equfility and f~ir trade in I contrast to one that is dedicated 
• the nation's marketplaces, R.H. "to the goal of building profits for 
.Boyes, president of Federated "its shareholders," B.oyes said. 
Ceoperatives said ,in Terrace The mw ensures mat muse. 
Tu~day~ " who sell get a guaranteed value 
Consumers are telling in return for the goods they 
business, "if you want o sell me 
your goods you must ae.cept me 
as a partner with equal rights.l n
the transaction," he told the 
26th annual meeting of the 
Ter race  Co-operat ive  
Association• 
Peopl~ have rebelledagainst 
unfair business.practices to the 
extent that the. Tederal 
government has formed"royal 
commissions to hear 
consumers' complaints aheut. 
prices, poor quality ana 
deceptive advertising. 
• This revolt by the consumers 
led to. the creation of the 
department .of consumer and 
corporate affairs and similar 
departments in ' .many 
provinces,' he Said. 
"These departments are now 
active in creating and.enforcing 
new "~- laws to " protect 
{~onsumers," 
:U@ops can be used to break 
industrial cartels• and 
m0n'op01ies that are controlling 
the price and quality of goods, 
he said, 
He said, fina'nciers have 
admitted in Sweden that .co- 
operatives could, dicipline ~a 
manufacturer or an industry by 
merely threatening toenter his 
field of detivity if he did not end 
his 1 form of consumer 
exploitation. 
."Co-operatives are dedicated 
provide. 
,As long as the'seller has a 
guarantee of the value'and 
quality of the money we pay for 
goods, it is only right and fair 
that consumers hould have 
equal knowledge of the quality 
and quantity of g0ods they get in 
return. 
"There are new laws •being 
written in response toconsumer 
demands, to help provide that 
kind of guarantee," he said. 
"But there is opposition to 
those laws by those who seem to 
view the consumers a an object 
to be exploited• 
In Canada, during the past 
few months, a group of 70. 
business concerns banded 
together to oppose the 
consumer packaging ~.and 
labelling Act that waft passed 
recently. 
He Warned that businesses 
will fight back against 
consumer  protect ion  
legislation. 
There is a movement in the 
United States which is calling 
for the formation of a business 
group to "fight" consumer 
protection laws. ' 
• Citing a recent exerpt:from 
the Toronto Daily Star, Boye s
said that practically every ' 
industry .concerned with selling. 
goods to the' consumer is 
examining the possib!lity of 
having its own spokesman in 
Ottawa.and some associations 
are already planning to move 
their offices to the capital. 
."The reason " for this 
recognition of the need: of 
industry to have a permanent 
and persuasive voice' C!0se- to 
the.ear of government can .be 
spelled out in a single word, 
'consumerism.' ~ 
- The article said that 
industries are now looking for 
topflight executives to lobby in 
Ottawa at salaries tai'ting a t  
$40,000 and up. • 
o 
CBC orchestra 
to playhere 
Terrace Concert Association 
chairman Pem Van Heek 
announced Tuesday that the 
CBC Radio' Orchestra, 
conducted by John Avisonwill 
perform in Terrace: May 28. .. 
The 30-member o chestra will 
play music, from •Haydn, 
Adaskin, Grieg, Wolf.Ferrari 
and Honneger at Skeena Junior' 
Secondary school auditorium. 
" "This Is a unique 0pp0rtunity 
for Terrace residents to'r hoar • 
this orchestra which is so 
familiar to~  radio listeners," 
said-Van Heek. 
The Coastal Centennial t~r'. 
0f.the orchestra issponsored by 
the .  Canada Council, .The 
Vancouver  Foundat ion ,  
Kecrner Foundation, Northland 
Steamship Co. and  the  
McMillan Family Funds. 
' '  ' '  t " ,  ,' " '  
, ; • , .  • 
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BUY ANY 2 
SAVE UP 
TO 4,00 
PROCTOR•SILEX 
STEAM/DRY .IRON 
A, Has fingertip control, even 
steam distribution. Was 10.88 
IONA 3 SPEED 
HAND MIXER 
B, Something She'll appreciatel 
Woolworth Reg. Price was 10.88 
SAMSON DOMINION 
ELECTRIC KETTLE 
C. Handy and so quick. A marve- 
lous gift.idea, Reg. Price'7.77 
101~ '' TOASTESS 
FRY PAN VALUE 
D. For busy Mom. With vented 
cover.Wcolworth Reg. Price 10.88 
LASKO 
CAN OPENER 
E, Saves time and energy, A mqst 
if she doesn't have onelWas 9,99 
DANBY 
DEEP FRYER 
F. Fully automatic. Lustre finish. 
Black enamet base, Was 10.88 
SILEX 2-SLICE 
AUTOMATIC; TOASTER 
G. Can't go wrong onthe price, 
Woolworth Rag: Price was 10,88 
r3'~-~ ,' .?'¥ *{!'; . . . .  ~ " ~ . ':(~ ,.;~ i~" 
" ' " ~ ' i',?~!itR1EFS 
A"-real. sell-out vmu'el .,Hurry for popular 
bikini briefs in White,' Nav't, Lilac or 
Tangerine. Available in Sizes: S-M-L. 
• CI10SS~'From A;-nei; Dacron, Polyester, or Coffoll'." Bright Spring ~b)0~s.* 
S izes"0-42  4.99 16.95:1 I 
Prices from 
i 
FABERGE"TOILETTRIES 
Flambeau, Woodhue, 
Aphrodisia sets. Bath Powder 
Bath Soap, Spray• Cologne, Bath " . 
Perfume, Values to 13.80 26% Off 
KAVSER"PANTY •HOSE 
" Tall, assorted.colors 
Mothers Day Sl~cial Only 
LADleS TIMEX WATOHES 
2O% off Expansion Bands . Silver and Gold Up To 
LADLES :BIRTHSTONE AND OAMEO RINGS 
White and Yellow Gold 
1OK 
Values to 35.00 25% Off 
LADIES AORYLIO - 
OARDIGANS 
In beautifIJI Whiles Na~ys, Blues, 
Yellows, Greens, Roses, 
.. Sizes S, M, L. 
Ideal Mothers Day :Gift 
T 
" II 6 . 8 8, Only "Or 
2 For 111:00 
• • ,. • 
PERMANENT 
PRESS 
COBBLER APRON 
Sleeveles'~' coverall 
in printed cotton 
poplin, S-M:,I.. 
CONSTANCE 
CmO~ 
,BATH POWDER 
b,,~ '~'°': 100  
a low pr i~  . . 
• ~ LADLES NYLON ~. 
~/  ....... PEIIrNO!R SETS e 
~ lace, two salin bow 1 
/f / f ~  closing. Lace trimmed 
L'...~ ~| ,~ 3~4 length sleeves, Sizes 
/: ~ ,~ ~ S,M,L in Soft Pinks, 
I ]llJl t~ ,~ Aquas and" .M!nts . .  ' 
~ ~  Surprise her with thi~ •• 
. ~ ~  beautiful and exc!ling 
~ ~  Pegnoir Set. " ' 
~:~:~\~.  From Woolworth for 
~' ~ ~:..~ !ii~ On • i ti'!  ::a.  ly 
O,@O 
LADIES FULL LENGTH 
NYLON PEIGNOIR SET 
Gown of lace over tricot; Full sheer overlay, 
sleeveless, coat of lace over;tricot, V4 length i'. 
sleeves and lace trimmed,-.3 button closing "'~, 
in soft pinks, Aquas, * t 
.n..,.,, '31"15  This elegant PeignoI set sells for only " 
.... . ~ At ,Woolworths • 
They're"'a hRI in cotton ~. and " 
Fort~el that"ne~er needs iron.-: 
ing.•Ties at, W&iSt. S-M'-L In: 
Blue,, Gel d'Or Rose pdnt with:. 
solid colour tdm, , / . '. 
• i :i • i :••! i:•=::i i 
• •' •i i•~•:/:•: i•/ : i••~ ,: 
i:r!~ 
• • 1:f 
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OUR OPmNmON 
One policy needed 
Many Amer icans  are  re fused  
landed immigrant  s ta tus  in  Canada for 
no apparent  reason  o ther  than  the i r  
pol i t ica l  v iews.  
The  most  recent  case  was  that  of 
Gabr ie l  Kolko,  a 38-year-o ld Amer ican  
and  outspoken c r i t i c  of the War in 
V ie tnam.  He  was  h i red  last  May  as  a 
ful l  p ro fessor  to teach  U.S. h i s to ry  at  
York  Un ivers i ty ,  Toronto .  
I t  d id not  occur  to h im that  he 
wou ld  have  t roub le  get t ing  in to  
Canada.  So he  gave  up  his  tenure  a t  the 
State  Un ivers i ty  of New York  at  
Buffalo.  He  sold his house there .  He 
purchased  another  one in Toronto .  
When he app l ied  for landed im-  
migrant  s ta tus  he  was re fused  ent ry  on 
the grounds  that  h is  p resence  in 
Canada wou ld  be  "cont rary  to 
Canad ian  nat iona l  in teres t . "  
His  app l i ca t ion  was  made outs ide 
the count ry .  But  when he  h i red  a 
Toronto  lawyer  he was  adv ised  to '  
make  a second app l i ca t ion  f rom wi th in  
the count ry .  There 's  a marked  dif- 
fe rence  between an  externa l  ap -  
p l icat ion and  one that  is made in- 
te rnat iona l ly .  The  Depar tment  of 
Manpower and Immigration does not 
have to show any reason for refusing 
entry on an external application, but on 
an internal application the department 
can be made to show cause why an 
applicant is refused entry. 
It is time, long past it for that 
matter, for the government o state 
clearly what its policy is regarding the 
entry of Americans who actively op- 
pose U.S. war policies. Too many 
mistakes have been made. It is time 
for one just policy that will apply to 
those who can and cannot defend 
themselves. 
On the day the department 
reversed its decision, Kolko's lawyer 
was ready to file a writ of mandamus 
against the department. It all goes to 
show that a little legal pressure and a 
little publicity goes a long way. It did at 
least for Kolko who could afford a 
lawyer. But what about those 
Americans who cannot afford high- 
priced lawyers? How many of them 
must there be? How many have been 
refused entry to Canada without ap- 
peal or explanation? 
A toast 
Three years was a long time for Bill dressing up as Napoleon or breaking 
Bruce to be left wondering whether into hysterics at church. It's not 
he'd made the grade or not. But then enough for the government to think it 
again, the chairmanship of the B.C., has landed a jewel; it's got to be sure. 
Liqu0r,.Control Board iS.r uP.like other], ..: ,~By~ mercifully ending Mr. BrILc~',s 
governihent posts. A hasty decision-- three years acting-chairmansl~i), and 
say, after only two years surveillance confirming him as the real thing, the 
of the candidate-and the boss might 
have found himself saddled with some 
crazy maverick who thought he ran the 
show. 
The i0b demands qualifications that' 
might seem simple but aren't. It can't 
be easy at all to consistently behave 
illogically, arbitrarily, arrogantly and 
covertly without hitting the bottle, 
government  has  s ign i f ied  that  i t ' s  as  
sure  of i ts  man as it wi l l  ever  be. And  
whi le the record  of the board 's  conduct  
dur ing  those three  years  suggests  
fo r lo rn ly  that  no rash  mis take  has  been  
made,  the k indest  w ish  one  can  extend  
Mr.  Bruce  is that ,  this t ime,  the boss 
has  guessed  wrong.  
- -The Vancouver  Sun 
Life is to Live by 
Charles was seven when it by Cay Wade 
happened. He had a new bicycle 
and his mother" had warned 
him, her fear thinly disguised in 
the tone she used: "Nnw don't 
race, Charles• You're sure to 
have an accident "if you do. 
Especially with your father 
away. It would be sure to  
happen then!" 
It did happen; that evening 
two blocks from Charles' home. 
In defiance of his mother's fear 
he had ridden as fast as he could 
down the.narrow street as soon 
as his mother 'had closed the 
front door, The young doctor, 
their next dOor neighbour, had 
been unable to avoid him when 
Charles, seemingly unable to 
stop, had gone through the red 
light at the corner. 
Thrown violently to the 
ground he was conscious when 
his mother tore to his side. "I 
told you, I told you!" she cried 
out, holding his head in her lap. 
He looked into her eYeS and saw 
again the fear -  now almost 
panic - that lay behind them. 
Th e young doctor'was bending 
over him. "You've broken your 
leg, Charles," he was saying 
quietly. "And I think perhaps 
your arm. We're going to have 
to take you to the hospital." 
Half an hour later when the 
"Ls nt really bad in the 
hosvital?" he asked his mother. 
"Of course not," she replied, 
"it's a lovely place. The doctors 
and nurses, they're really 
wonderful• Itwon't hurt, and I'll 
be there all the time." He didn't 
dare ask why her reply now was 
so different from the things she 
and Aunt Jane had said that 
night. He wasn't supposed to 
have heard. "You'll be there all 
the time, really? .... Of course, 
three of them left, Charles was 
not to know that the young 
doctor turned to his mother 
outside the door and handed her 
a little blue and white booklet, 
"l wish you'd read this, Kit," he 
said. "It's got a lot of good 
advice. It 11 not get Charles 
mended any faster physically,. 
of course, but it will help you to 
help him over the fears and 
hurts he'.s bound to go through." 
The booklet  was called: 
of course. Now don't ta lk  Suddenly. It Happens - Your 
anymore, just lie still until we Child is Ill. "It's put out by the 
get there." Canadian Mental Health 
Later his leg in traction, his 
arm in a cast, Charles ask.ed for 
his mother. "She had te go 
home," said a nurse, looking at 
her watch. "It's quite late, you 
know. She'll be here first thing 
in the morning." First thing?" 
asked Charles. "That's what 
she said," replied the nurse. 
"Now suppose you try and get 
some sleep." . 
B~th his leg and his arm were 
hurting him, and his mother had 
said he wouldn't hurt./Wouldn't 
hurt at all, she'd said. She said 
Association," the doctor said. 
"One of many they put out to 
help in times like this. This one 
is written as much for parents 
as it is for. the kids. Anyone can 
get a copy f rom their local 
CMHA -free, by jdst asking." 
The only thing Charles did 
know - and that very afternoon. 
was that. his mother told him 
exactly when she would come to 
see him again why she could 
not come earlier, and just.how 
long she would be able to stay; 
and that yes, she knew he was in she'd he with him all the time, 
and she wasn't here now. The. pa in ;  that itwas tough not to he 
sights and sounds and smells able to' move about; and that 
around him were very strange. yes, hewasn't going to come out 
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'i : '" '  : ; :: " i :  I :: ' I . CHICAGO:' Wine is good for 
: i "  !1  . ones health, a team of. 30 
': ~ • .• ' :  .... ~ ..... : ; ~ !:: ::! .::~ :,:,. ~" ' doctors concluded. ' 
• . : :  ; ::: :: : : : :  :! '! i~ ": : ~: :::~i : " . It is good for.the spirits, the 
: : :  i : , : . .  "appetite, digestion, the heart 
. :: ::, : =:: ' . i :  :::' ::: ~ :~:~ .::: .i:=~{::::::~'.. : _ .~ ' ~  n and social tension according.to 
"But why,  for  instance, would  the RCMP want a dossier 
on you,  sir - you've never done ANYTHING . . .:' 
In my view: 
Many of you met gerbils for 
the first time when your 
children brought the 
classroom pets home as 
holiday or weekend guests. 
Guinea pigs in my opinion are 
nondescript, mice are- 
orwould be-nice if their fur 
extended to tail-tip, turtles are 
trifling and tropical fish have 
no personalities. But gerbils 
while holding and eating food 
in their front hands. Like 
squirrel s they can also tuck 
food into their cheeks and 
Pack it around until they hide 
or eat it. 
When they were about two 
months 
When theyt were abouttwo 
months old, Minnie and 
Mickey became lovers as well 
which are a desert family of 
digging rodents- now popular 
in schools for the edification of 
pupils and at home as- pats for..i 
Mary or Johnny =~:are.a non-,. 
smelly, interesting roup of 
mammals who are a joy to 
have around the house. 
But for those of you who 
haven't yet had the pleasure of 
meeting erbils, please let me 
introduce you. 
Mickey and Minnie were 
just two lively small bits of 
brown life about five weeks 
old or three quarters grown to 
their full size of six to eight 
inches long exluding their 
tales when they came to stay. 
We made them a home from 
a long wooden box with a 
hinged wire mesh top and one 
detachable nd for cleaning 
purposes. In their box we 
placed a couple of pieces of 
driftwood, two long, thin, 
glass olive jars and a large 
piece of towelling. 
To supplement their 
commercial gerbil food we fed 
them dandelions - flowers and 
leaves- which they devoured 
immediately and wholly, 
walnuts, bread, celery (no  
frozen foods), and lettuce and 
other things which they either 
accepted with relish or left 
entirely alone. Gerbils have 
very definite tastes. Within a 
very short time, two days, the 
entire towel was shredded and 
rolled into a corner for a nest. 
Leisure time was then spent 
crawling inside the jars and 
scratching as thought their 
lives depended on it or just 
darting around, over, and 
under the driftwood. 
a year.long examination by the 
national study on the medical 
: importance of wine. 
The study was financed by the 
wine ddviSory board, an agency 
. of. the  California agriculture 
• : : department.  The  doctors 
selected by the chairman, Dr. 
Salvatore Lucia, a professor 
L emeritus o f  medicine at the 
.... University: of California, were 
: n0t paid for their research. 
Dr. Robert Stepto, professor 
and chairman of obstetrics and 
, gynecology, Chicago Medical 
Schoo l  and Mount  Sinai 
Hospital, and member of the' 
study group, satd that until the 
turn of the century wine was 
.used freely in compoi Sag 
drugs and in therapy/ but 
during.prohibiti.on its •used 
decreased. 
"I would highly recommend 
wine in hospital diets," he said: 
• Dr. Stepto said that for use in 
calming patients wine is 
recommended .over. sedatives. 
"For normal utilization a foodj 
product is highly l~eeommended" 
over a drug product," he said,' 
Dr. Stepto said six or seven 
hospitals fn Chicago are servi.'n_g 
'wine with meals. 
The study, released "J~" 
Washington, reported that 
wine relieves emotionai~ 
.tensions add serves as a force' 
aga ins t  a l ienat ion ,  
power lessness  and  soc ia l  
as friends. Like all males, 
Mickey found it difficult to be 
discreet about his desires and 
had a habit of stamping his 
~ear feet in a'  10uddrtimming ~ 
~ound' wharf' he :'wished :to:'! 
assert his ardour. Minnie 
tolderated his advances and in 
about three weeks i t  was 
evident thattheir love-making 
produced results. 
Two days before she gave 
birth Minnie retired to their 
nest and locked Mickey 
outside. If he tried to enter 
she whistled him out at the top 
of her lungs. .  If he didn't 
retreat quickly enought she bit 
him. Miekey took refuge in an 
olive bottle where h e seratejed 
awau his rejection and 
The little mites were 
friendly sorts and loved to be 
handled and [aiked to. Like 
'gophers o r  squirrels or their 
larger cousins the kangaroo, 
gerbi ls have very fully 
developed hind legs and can 
balance their bodies upright 
frustration. 
Minnie and Mickey were the 
best parents I have ever met. 
• They completely cooperated 
:with one another. If she 
whistled at their children to 
run and hide, he rounded up 
the slower ones and herded 
them into their nest 
Minnie had five tiny brown 
babies each about he size of a 
quarter of a cigarette the first 
litter. Mickey baby-sat at 
Minnie's request While she 
came out of the nest to eat but 
af ter  two days of 
interm]tlened baby-sitting the 
father was allowed to join the ~ 
family permanently. 
The babies learned 
~everything from parental 
example, Mickey taught hem 
, to climb under and over the' 
driftwood and how to race for 
~,cover at the first sign,, of 
~danger. Minnie taught them 
'.how to, forage for food and 
what and what not to eat. She 
~seemed to need to show them 
only 0nes and the babes ,were, 
self-reliant within one and a 
hal f  weeks ,  
/Wl len  the five youngsters 
:were abbu't three Weeks old we 
found happy homes for them. 
• . • , 
Nadine Asante 
Time in the life of a gerbil minded. 
fleets fast and after an hour or When Miekey and Minnie 
so of looking for their children produced their third litter of 
they gave up the hunt and seven children we felt that 
carried on like a young perhaps it was time to end 
childless couple. After an their career as parents before' 
indecently short period of six the city was overrun with 
Weeks or so Miekey began his gerbils. 
drumming aga in  and one Minnie and Mickey were  
moreMinnie produceda litter separated and henceforth 
for him. This time her lived a life of abstinence with 
Y OUR OPINION 
children numbered six. thier memories .to sustain 
Tragedy struck the young,  them in the sorrow of their 
family this litter. One of the separation: 
offspring ~ who was more., They soon forgot,.their l~ye 
adventurous than .b is~hrothers ' , ,  and~pentltheir' t ime t r~ng~'t 'o  ' 
'* and~sist~'swigg|e~I:under;the. s6r~tch"'?iheii,.":~dy':~'~h~=~[~ ° ' 
driftwood and knocked it down bottles which the~ ~nh'y stlll h'~ 
on top of himself. Loud 
whistles of  anguis could be 
heard in the cage as Minnie 
dislodged her dead child from 
under the wood. She wrapped 
it meticulously in part of the 
shredded nest and pushed it in 
its shroud to the far end of the 
cage. It had a spendid funeral 
at the incinerator. 
We had bequeathed the first 
five children to our better 
humored friends, and were 
hard pressed to find sik more 
friends 'who were gerbil 
doing. Their seven children 
were donated to the school 
board for distribution to 
primary classes. 
Minnie and Mickey were 
entertaining houseguests. 
They were quiet, clean,. 
respectable types. Pillars of 
gerbil society I might venture 
to say. I often hopes their time 
spent with us was as pleasant 
for them:as it was for our 
family who is now much more 
knowledgabe in the ways of 
gerbils. • - " 
isolation. 
Wine aids the heart patient by 
relaxing the smaller blood 
vesselsy by lowering the 
concentration Of cholesterol in 
the blood. Dr. Stepto said there 
has been a decrease in clot 
formation when wine is usod. 
Wine provides upplementary 
amounts of vitamin B to a 
therapeutic diet. 
Wine aids in the recovery of 
Patients who have undergone. 
surgery, especially ot the 
intestinal tract. 
Wine, of the very dry type can 
be used by diabetics for energy 
without he need for. insulin. 
Wine, when added to a 
nutritious diet, can provide an 
added supplement of iron. 
Wine is a known stimulator of 
*. appeties; especially-for, the sick~ 
and.  the  aged~. / .  ~;* ,-,,, -~: 
Dr. Mitchell . Spellberg, 
chairman of gastroenterology 
Michael Reese Hospital in 
Chicago, who also served on the 
study committee, said that his 
• first impression when asked to 
serve on the study group was 
that wine was basically an 
alcoholic beverage. 
"Actually it is only 10 to 20 per 
cent alcohol, and has many as 
200 other ingredients," he said. 
The study, he said, wss  nnt 
concerned with people who 
drink an excessive amount of 
wine. "We are taking about he 
effects of allowing patients to 
drink a' four-ounce glass per 
meal." 
The study which eousisted 
largely of an evaluation of the 
existing scientific literature on 
the subject of wine, showed that 
there are many gaps in the 
medical knowledge of wine's 
effects. 
When Ter ra  
isn' t firma 
, ,  ST.LOUIS  POST-  D ISPATCH 
• When . preachers and " ago; the scientists say, when the 
politicians warn us from'pulpit world's single huge' •continent 
and podium that our nation is  was split in two by movements 
adrift, their social analysis may deep within the earth'scrust. 
THORNY TWIG 
KNYSNA, South Africa (AP) 
- -  Golfer Max Hulett thought a 
The  splitting and drifting snake had:wriggled into his 
Continued. over the ages, pants when something sharp 
resulting in the . present stabbed Ms leg. Caddies gawked 
alignment of six major .land as hePidled off his trousers and 
masses, most of them still jumped fore" feet away, The 
looking for a place to. settle " shirt-tailed golfer thumped the 
down. pants with a Stick, but nothing 
moved'inside, He hzspected the 
We leave to the trouser, leg• and found a ~horny ~terra isn't as flrma as they . . . . .  
,~,,. ,,~, ~ , ,  ~ . . . .  :^a ,^ mathematically proficient the twig stuck inside it 
- • . . . . . . . . .  _= . . . . . . .  c ore of figurmg out how long zt Know that t ings  are movlflU at will '-- ~ . . . .  " ue oetore uautorn ia  i s  a more  rap id  pace  e l sewhere :  c . . . . . . . . . .  L IKED FR ILLS  ~ ' : 
• • • " • O l l ~ l g U O U S  tO Hawaii, ' .. . india and Australia re  racing con . . . . . .  = ' . . . . . . .  European dandies m the ltth • , . tenting our,ewes wim ~ne • north at the headlong sp~i  of , .  . . . . . .  . . and 12th centuries liked to wear • oaservauon mat ~:as~ may De . four inches a year. " East and W t ~ . . . . . . .  slippers with toes designed as 
. . . .  • ' ' . . . .  sooner or l~ : t~e y oe west out  scorpions, serpents and fish 
B ai~ negan 2oo minion years y won t. tails 
be subject o question but their 
• science is impeccably precise. 
The NorthAmerican continent 
is drifting westward at the rate 
of slightly less than one-half 
inch  a .year ,  two~ U.S. 
government geologists reported 
recently. 
• Those alarmed to learn that 
The hospital. '  Until  this "Gee,.he thought, they might• of the hespital rjght away; and • " . . . .  ' i •  
' moment he word had meant have left something inme." His thatno, itwasn't~eingababy to The Editor. ' : : 
l i t t le  to  Char les  Or  so he , , ' . . . . .  th h" - " ' . . . . .  . ~ sleepwasfiffuI.Atsix o clockin: cry sometimes,: and that yes, Terrace Herald • ,)will.uphold the motto of thei~- 
._ougt t...uut.now, as.n.e lay:m the morning, he was ~ wide Daddy had really felt like Terrace, B.C..• "centennial greeting; There's '• 
me salt  llgnt awaltmg mc he ma . . - .  " . . . • awake, ltwas first thing in the : . crying himself this morning, ' ~ spacew ~ n: ean be alone' 
amoulance, ne rememoerea a , . . . . .  . .  morning, and he lay waiting for that s why he sounded so mad, Dear Sir: . ' with God to give thanks for the . 
conversation n.etween, ms his mother, never taking his andtried to look so tall and big, iOn behalf of myself, I and the progress wehave madeand for 
morner ann ner sister wnen ne 'eyes off the door • . . . . .  ' Hone  Rotary Club-I  wish, to ~ the peace we now enjoy 
w~ five: " I t ' s  terrible what ,She didn't arrive until ten ' chartes.stePt we.l!th.at nigh!, wr['te a few~i~V0rds of praise He: . :  'I: ~i feel  ~ compel led to . ! 
sne s going ,rough in mat k Hisfather ann waitea pauenuy unto n atulate the or a l • . . o cloc . waswith e.r. • . . . .  the .Terrac'e Roadrunners for :'! co gr ! i , g n zers ' ' 
hospital. The  .Paln._.Those " , I 'm sorry darling," she sa id ,  .e!even.the next morn!ng to see whom I have bad the pleasure of some whom:I' met for theeffort , 
aoctors some m mem Toe e~ ,, m . . , _ . ' ,,, Y.g.. I just had to get Daddy at the ~ m.s omer..An~wnenne cr!ea a catering too while on their treek that they put Into. I t ,  and lthe . ' 
;a r~, :ne?~ n suppose,_ ms  :airport. I had to be with him as: d ie  0n seem.g nor, she put her to Vancouver,' .. ~. " manlier that theyhad the boys 
py:  t xnow, ~,~, ao ~,= ~,'-i,,ed. I::was'.qo. armsaroununim, eteargone lhnv~h~nlntbArr~fnuran( .0r~anized : I t  has hoes' a: 
TuhneYo~ree " i~I ° °c~o~nrV~eorked,_~l ~' ~c'~ed. °- ~ s'e~."r~L'.!i i/ i ~ i :~"' .'::fr°~n her eye~;and'eried a littl e bu'si'n-ess, f-~r-"clui"te."a n~be'r'o"[ pl'e~ad~rsf'~.me':t0. haveyou, i I : '  i 
• .. i,~ .. y s .  5~y.s-~, :wn.e.n 'Chases coum w!msmnd his =,o"~ : : . .  : : .  .years but I have yet to find a ,.wish youaa  much success,ln : 
mey can leave someming lnslae ,- . . ~ .,, . ownfears no longer, He burst . . . .  : , ~ : n icer  ~rouv' of boys: to  serve ~'ybur e~deavenrs; andwith the : : 
you.'a.na.neve.r:Know: ' . : i  Into tears,, Hls?fathor stood" , _ : '  i ,  , i'..'~ , . : . .  than- the  : 'group *above :attitudethatyouhavey oucan't~ i 
, ~na.rses~ura m e"a.m.oulan.ee there, large and: tall, and told .: l~tters mll~_ealtor.must ne mentioned: : lhave found found :miss  believe ;,ie; as yb[f have ' 
speeomg towaras:: nim, HIS h im nnl'li~,l.~ hahv Ther~wan mgntm ny ann.near me a~uress ,,.~.. ,,,m~,~, ,~..,,=,.,... ~M.  " or~#~,d:A"~reatlmn~slOn 
mother was bending over h im, -A..=-- , -  = . . - - - red  about of the writer. The shorter the  . . . .  - - . - :  .... .; ~ :  . . . . .  : : ~ : ; 
. . . . . .  . .  , . , ,  , . .uumq~,tuu= o~= , . . . .  • . . . .  " po l l te , .ana  oourmous ,  we l~ . ~ , .  , . : , ,  . . . . . .  , : : .  , 
s t i l l  d i s t raught , /He l l  be  f ine , ,  "Comnlete lv  conf t=ed-by  now.  ' bet ter . . :  A por t ,name may be  . ,b . , ,~ , ,~  - ,v v=l l ,=u= 'm,~ reo;," : . ' : , , /~  .... ~. Y0ur~s l i teere lv  . ' 
Kit"..the "door  ' : ' ,Was say in  - .. ...... - - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  used 0nly In speclal eases. The ''~''~:ee~'" . . . . .  ' ' ' " '~"  " r "  ""~S . "  ":"~ ':~*,:" , : '  . ' :  . . . . . . . . . . .  . '  " .  , .'~,r ... Pr..-... : , : . .  ~!g..:Charlesweptmurefleroelythan _ . . - . -  ' . . . .  ".... ~are-a,credlttothelrparents.  " ...... . . . . . . . .  Roge~arent  
calmly. ~lls: momor~ mid  his m,~ n.d ~.~.ia ,he ~t~n u,h=, ' her ace nneraia may em,  netters  ,~.~;~ ~A~,,~: a~' lh=l~ , o .~"  ~ ''~ "~ : Owner M~i~n,=~ . . . . .  
~.. . : .~ Y:~Spe~i gh  he .  the neighbour doctor dropped := : 'as"  : " g ' y * as  well:as!thetowndTerraee~ :! : iRogei'sDrivel!iRestaiJrdnt . . . .  ~ 
gay=y a~, cr0Waea.s~'eet, " : . to  visit him • ' '  ~ . . . . . .  :'" ....... ' ' : " ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " ' :  ' ~ '  I-I B'C . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  '~"  ' ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' bY .:~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . I s incere ly  .he l ieve  that , they  : . ,  : '  : :  : :d ~'~'r*' q' ~ ' '  * ,' ~ ~ ' '  ~ ' ~ ( : v 
• i, I. ~ ,' 
" ,  V V v 
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 anadlan stamp+s 
,e ]ebrate  progress  
.~..,,rAWA:, ,"Speaking to. f~e [ conducted every ten years by 
+/,..+,++:,.+ +:;:;; '+':iL~ June lst - • . 
~+.-i :+i;i!:/::;i+ - ~ :The'radio C~hada stamp was. 
designed by Bur~n Krame~, of 
Toronto; Ontario.. I t  measures 
',40mm by 24mm and a quantity 
of lO million is being printed. 
HansKlcefeld, also.of Tornot,: 
,designed " the - -Census 
+ commemorat ive  : which 
measures30mm' by 24 mm..A 
,'total ~ o f  25 million is being 
stamps:are being printed, in 
" i  *canadian Bank Note ~ Company 
of Ottawa. . 
.England is not the only country in the •British Isles with a familiardefi,itive Stamp. Scotland, 
Northern Ireland, Wales, Eire, and the tiny Isle of Man'have their own stamps, shown, here. 
New, deciminal currency'value r gional stampswill appear on July 7, 1971. 
Decimal system starts 
old stamp boom 
The adoption'at a two-tied' 
postal system (first and second 
class mail)' in Sep~mber 1968 
meant more new regional 
stamps - 4d (second class) in 
olive sepia and 5d (first class) 
in royal blue. There was a 
further eolour change in 
February 1969 when the colour 
of the4d stamps was changed to 
bright vermilion in order to 
make the postmark more 
distinctive. 
Now Britain - and philatelists 
- awaits the decimal value 
regional stamps which will 
appear .on July . 7=~ ,- in 
denominations = of 2½p," 3p; 0p 
and', 7%p-,.fo~Seotlan~,,~,Wai~!~ 
Northern'Ir~land:and the I$I~'of 
Man. Meanwhile, although the 
pie-decimal regional stamps 
have been withdrawn from sale 
they will remain postally valid 
for about 18 months. So the next 
time you see a British postage 
stamp look a little more closely. 
It could be a Scotsman, 
Irishman, Welshman or 
Manxman ...... 
r British postage stamps are of 
course familiar the world over 
but how many people know that 
.Scotland, Northern Ireland and 
Wales have their own stamps? 
Indeed, even the tiny Isle of 
Man off the North-west coast of 
England has an individual 
stamp. 
The stamps are in fact a 
unique feature of British 
philately. Known as regional 
stamps they were introduced in i;i 
1958 and are sold 0nly in post 
offices in their respective 
regions. Each stamp bears 
various symbols and emblems 
characteristic= of the ,respective, 
region -- the St. Andrews~.Cross 
and Scottish thistle, ,the red 
hand of Ulster and the flax plant 
for Northern Ireland, the Welsh 
dragon and leeks and the triune 
or three legged motif of the Isle 
of Man. Until October I, 1969, 
there were also regional stamps 
for the Channel Islands of 
Jersey and Guernsey bearing 
Jersey tomatoes and a 
Guernsey lily. Since that date 
the Channel Islands have had a 
postal system and stamps 
completely independent of 
Britain. 
England, however, although 
the largest component of .the 
United Kingdom, has no 
"national" stamp as such and 
remains content with the 
unified and normal British 
definitive stamp. 
With new issues, values and 
colours over the past 13 years 
the British regional stamps 
have kept stainp collectors busy 
watching their progress. In  fact 
with other ~:hanges affecting 
such things as watermarks, 
gum, types of paper and 
phosphor bands the number of 
distinctive regional stamps, is 
more than 70. Soonthere will 
be more important changes 
when in July regional stamps in 
the new ;British decimal 
currency are issued, These and 
the old currency regional 
stamps (withdrawn from sale 
on February 15, Decimalisatiov 
Day) are certain to attraC~t 
considerable attention from 
stamp collectors everywh'ere. 
S ix  different 3d stamps, 
printed in voilet, werereleased 
when regional s tamps  made 
their debut on August 18, 1958 
All bore the Dorothy Wilding~ 
Elizabeth 11 Which was seen also 
on the standard British 
definitive stamp of the time. As 
well ; ~as carrying their 
characteristic regional symbols+ 
the Stamps were  printed On. 
paper bearing amultiple crown 
watermark, replacing the ustiai 
ERII monogram. ~ . . . .  
In September 1958 more.! 
stamps were issued;. These 
were 6d,and ls 3d stamps for  
Scotland, Northerq~Ireisnd and 
Wales. The Scoffish stamps 
. featured thistles (6d stamp) and 
the Scottish royal~ standards 
(ls3d). Th~ Wel~h ,,stamps 
continued to feature the' dragon 
whi le/those fOr Northern 
Ireland.depicted flax plants aild 
-a  distlncUve.feature, of the 
Ulster countryside -~ a five 
barred gate;  ' + :,  ..... 
TK~ 'Scottish . series',.. was 
" releaS~ ln'Janu~iry 1963':with 
two vertical phosphor bands for 
use in+ connect ion .r. witb l 
electronic sorting ~iac]tinery at  
Glasgow. ".In May 'Of t~at.year, i 
the first Isle of Man stamp (Sd) J 
was iss ued.Z Printed/on chalk. ,I 
surfaced paper'left ova': f'r0m "1 
pr ln t l 'n 'g '  mt i l t ' l eo lo t / r .  
commemorative stamps, this 
particular stamp has achieved 
comparative rarity. 
When the British letter rate 
increased to 4d, regional 
stamps in that denomination, i  
the same designs as the 3d, 
were released inFebruary 1966. 
Then, in May, 1967, more new 
regional stamps appeared. 
These were 9d and ls6d stamps 
for Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland• 
Increasing automation of the 
• British postal service resulted 
in the, adoption o f  phosphor 
bat~i.+0fi ~ all~ s{~amp§ to  allow 
presen++'and iO+at]6~0f +~iip'§", 
.on the+maiL • The phosphor 
-bands were therefore xtended 
to all regionaL, stamps during 
19e7-68 The Scottish regional 
stamps had, of course, borne 
them since 1963. 
The next important chang e
affecting regional st.amps was 
at the end of 1967 when 
unwatermarked chalky paper 
was gradually introduced. 
Postal ra tes  up  
, A bill to increase first class 
postal rates for letters to eight 
cents was introduced in the 
Commons April 26th. 
No details were given but post 
office spokesmen confirmed 
specu.lation that the new first 
clas.s postal n'ate would I~ eight 
cents. 
A recommendation on the 
Commons erder paper says that 
the bill would allow big postal 
customers reduced rates 
through ineent ive  
arrahgements to be introduced 
in the Bill. 
Free mailing privileges for 
the blind and for members of 
parliament would be extended. 
WIGHTMAN a SMITH LIMITED 
R~AL ESTATC 0 GENERAL INSURANCE 
4611 LAKELSE AVE. - TEL. 6,35-6361 
• TERRACE; B.C. 
House :with acreage 
3 bedroom 2 year old house. Fireplace and'large carport. "3 
extra bedrooms in basement rendering possibility of full 
downstairs suHe. $itualed on;5 acres of land on Halliwell. 
Large corral wilh animal shelter. Exc:ellent value for $29,S00 
Acreage-wi th  houses in Thornhi l l  
16 acres parcel in Thornhill parlially subdivided into 9 lots 
with 2 houses, 900 square feet each. Houses I~resently rented 
yielding lota I of $.250 per month. Full price $31,$00 
- , .  , .  
"+'"+" 
: 635-3677 
• + , . .  
3 bedrooms + in  Thornhi i l  
Well'built cozy house situated on large lot in qu.iel area; 
Fealuresgo0d s!ze livingroom and medium size bedrooms. 
All rooms m'e paneled. Existing ,walei;supply':and septic 
tank, Now reduced to SILO00 " 
s racre s o n Graham " 
Parcel with.150 ft. frontage.0n level ground. Lots of trees, 
.Full price $8,000 
Mr,. Josep&,.Marsh ' . '+ - '+ ,  - Bet  63S-- Ml l  
. ,  .. ". :+ , . ,  ,'.. . , ,  : • ,  + ~,y: Lot in .ThornhiiJ'i"/!:i ~.r: iii;" ' . ; :  
Approx'imalel~. 100 k 150 on DobleStr.' Full price S2,400 
Conven ient ly  ,10~:ated, ' i • . . . :  . . 
+.O1~ Scotti~,ve •a lhreu:be+dro0m home With large: iJving~+om 
.and cheerfulklt(ihen+ inflp+topshapeandaSking slg,/oo*" 
etter:than.new,Mobi le,  Home .,,. : :,' , ,:.i;,~; ~:, 
I - -  DUchess Mo'i~ileHome 12x48 with fully Insuiafede x. 16ioey 
I ,' sha¢.k plus:,p0rch. '~: Skirled;" 'located on ,large treed, lot, in 
I ,  Th+ornhilL ~ I~iJll n~l+.,~'¢t*k:iunr,"' ,'+ ; , : * " ./,' 
e . . . . . . .  + .......... '+, 
W O r k  stop~gss;! lowdewns 
and. incrnasing unemployment 
have, cut into+ Terrace Co- 
operative Asssciatlon .profits. 
Profits in 1970 dropped to .08 
"'Member purchaseS/remained I additional 290 one-dolla~"+l~n+. 
at abeut:+mthe same level us'.the [ Wldcharepaidforover+peHod 
previous+year~-represenflng 69 of t ime A dlvidedd (pa~ge 
per cent of total sales ~ refund) may he declared at  the 
,Duriqg ~ 1970 the+ association end of a fiscal year ~:On r ~ '  " 
gained 311 new members while total yearly purchasesof': t l~  
:worm~' , 'a  15 cent'+stamp the Dominion • Bureau of ] slflu'ea 
:marking: the inaugural':of'. Statistics. I ts  Original per cent-a decrease of $30,105 
~wer fu i  newtransmitters for constitutional purlx sewan; and from the previous year's total of I Radioi:Canada• International, still is today, 10 prm' ide almest$46,050. . . . .  " and , IOGyears of Measured ] information on whi .'h elect)rai- Speaking to the 26th Annual Progress"( .a 6cent  stamp[representation s determined. Ter race  Co-operat ive  losing.116 through relocation, memher. Dividendsma},e|ther 
anniversary.ofc°mmem°ratingnationaithe-+eensmZ0Oth ]] At an es imat d,, cost of $35 AssoclationTuesday meeting An increase in initial share be forwarded in a cash.fo~n or 
-.:'~-~-,~.,-~ .-L .s,s,s~., ,..•-.,... chairman Los Orr said, while PurChase 'for membership to the additional pur~ 'of taking in Canada, will beissued 
by the'Post Offi~ Department sales grossed $3,803,~95, a two' 
i .  i,: ,:':~:+ 
" RadioCanada Intorna'tional iS 
the sh0rtwav~ transmi.~sion 
• service of the Canadian 
BroadCasting Corporation. ' I t  
was inaugurated February., 25, 
1945 with the dual purpose' of 
providing Canadtan armed 
forces abroad with news and 
entertainment from home', and 
projecting Canada to listeners 
in other countries. It also serves 
to stimulate an interchange of 
trade and an exchange of 
programmes with other  
countries. The transmitters, 
located near Sackville, New 
Brunswick, have a domestic 
usage as well in proving daily 
broadcasting to people in 
Canada's remote northern 
regions. 
Canada's national census is 
temporary workers,, the 1971 
census promises to 'be  the 
biggest peace-time operation of 
its kind this country has ever 
experienced.. This time, too, 
Canadians will become more  
personally involved than before 
because they will be completing 
the questionnaires themselves. 
' - -  .'m_- Canada 15 
e l )  
Collectors may order their 
stamps at face value through -
Philatelic Service, Canada Post 
Office, Ottawa, Ontario, KLA 
0BO. 
Alcan  sh ipments ,  
p ro f i t s  down 
i f~t~lp~.~ml l  o~ ~ increased this year ' s  
~ l l l l~ iq [ J~  ~ .per cent increas e over the membership captial to $2,529 
' ~ . previous year, losses in the compared to $2,481 contributed 
|41P  41 I ++ + + + ++ -,+ + + + ++ + + + + + + +++++ . , 
. TILLICUM DRIVE.IN ../+ ,+-/++:,+ 
2900 Braun Show s tar l ,  a t  dusk Phone ,35 5310+:+? ~
Rec'~nsement 1871-1971Census/~1: May T,O,Oth F.,OA+, SA+U.OA.,. su.oA++++ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  j%;_  . . . .  
million, and w i th  the ~ "THE LAND RAIDERI  recruitment of some 48,.000 
j shares depending on the' 
association's net earnings and 
oveiall financial situation. - 
to third party customers were 
317,500 tons, representing a
decrease of seven percent from 
the 342,000 tons shipped in the 
first quarter last year. While 
shipment of ingot products were 
down, sales of semi-fabricated 
and finished aluminum 
products howed a nine percent 
increase. , in volume, Sales + of 
non=~,l~minum, ltr.oducts also 
sliowed an increase•~ 
The Company said the decline 
in total sales tonnage in the first 
quarter reflected slower 
demand for aluminum mainly 
in western Europe, Britain and 
Japan, while Alcan's business 
in Canada, the United States, 
Latin America and Australia 
.was equal to or better- than last 
year's. First quarter ingot price 
realizations in nearly all areas 
were lower than in 1970. 
MONTREAL" CANADA - 20 
April 1971 - Alcan Aluminium 
Limited reports "consolidated 
netincome of 14.5 million U.S. 
dollars for the first quarter of 
1971 as compared with 18.8 
million U.S. dollars in the first 
quarter of 1970. 
Net  income per  common 
share,+ 'd f~r  I~ro+iding .fo'r 
Cents per Share, against 55 cent 
pershare, last year. All results 
are stated in terms of U.S. 
currency. 
Consolidated gross revenues 
frord Sales and all other sources 
were 332 million dollars agaimt 
328 million dollars in the first 
quarter last year.  
Colsolidated shipments of 
aluminum products in all forms 
British +Columbia 
+is beautiful... 
+ - , ,  
+ + 
Western 
• + .- - - - -U.uI IL[ I  .... -k 
j~[  . Star r ing  Tom Courtnay,  Romy Schneider  " 
. ;+  +++ ++ + ++ ++ + .+ +++ + + + + + 
SATU R DAY 
MAT I N E E 
SHOWTIMES 
11 A .M.  & 2 P.M. 
CAPTAIN NEMO 
~ STUFFED ANIMALS AND S!X-PAK$ OF .. . .  ++ 
" '+  . . . .  PE~P.'$LCOLA GIVEN AWAY ::~'++ '`+ : " : 
ALL  SEATS ONLY  50 CENTS 
MAY 9,10,11th SHOWTIMES 
MAY 9 - 9:15 P.M.  
MAY 10,11th - 7 & 9:15 P.M.  
BONX SERA, 
MRS, CAMPBELL 
Starr ing Gina Lol lobr ig ida,  Shelley Winters 
Phil Si lvers, Peter  Lawford  
m 
EtEE/. 
. i  +Ells + 
.................. ~:?!+i!ii~ ii ~ • +~ ~ • withoutthi s ++ 
t+ sipthe  .  
ii~:/il/ /•  •May 9th:~it01:15th + : I '+~ ..... 
I w. K. mm~ 
" ' " • - 'i: 
.E~ + ~.~ i !-,.: 
, . . r  • . * 
! i .~  + , 
i 
i 
+~ 
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• .The husband and wife team that walked off with the honors. 
Ilenry Archibald and his wife Nora exhibit, heir trophies at last 
Saturday nights Boivling League Banquet. " " 
Banquet ends season 
MARK HAMILTON 
More than four hundred 
people attended the annual 
Terrace five Pin Bowling 
Association banquet held last 
Saturday night when trophies 
and special awards were made 
for the season. 
The season wrap up featured 
league's high triple honors for 
a banquet and dance as well as 
the awards presentations. 
The bowling league 
comprises four divisions with 
each one being played on a 
different evening of the week. 
~ Secreta'r~ "dr" [ti~"Monday~ 
i~:Night men's league George. 
Dyer, presented the trophies f6/" 
that group• 
Dyer presented the award for 
high average to Henry 
Archibald who bowled an 
average score of 223. 
• Garry Smith• picked up the 
leagues high triple honors for 
his 831 score and Dyer was 
given the high single honors for 
his single game 391 score. 
Bob Frank had the somewhat 
dubious distinction of bowling 
the lowest score in the league; 
he received plaudits for his 73 
point effort. 
" The team a~'ards for the 
Monday night league were 
monopolized by two teams; the 
Drifters took the high singles 
and high triples with respective 
scores of 1279 and 3519. The 
B.S.ers took the remaining two 
tophies. 
The B.S.ers took the league 
award for finishing the season 
in the top spot and then went on 
to capture the roll-offs and take 
the Derkson's Jewelers Trophy. 
Trophy. 
The members of the B.S.ers 
are Henry and Oliver 
Archibald. Ron JeffersOn, Ken 
Keller, Rene Theirren and Paul 
Salvisberg while the Drifters 
squad comprises Carry and Milt 
Alger George I-Iaugland, Ray 
Taft and CaseyVandenbroek. 
The Tuesday night mixed 
league's trophies were handed 
out by the divisions secretary 
Nora Archibald. 
In the High average Nora 
Archibald came through the 
season with. a 216 average to 
take the ladies share of the 
[ II I I  
~ hen you 
don't know who 
to turn to . . .  
TURN TO US WITH 
..CONFIDENCE 
l MacK  Si 
FUNERAL! 
HOME 
I~ , "  Phone 635-2444 I 
l i t .  ,Terrace, B.C!j I 
! i ~  ~rving K'itimaf i I 
honors and Henry Archibald 
made the class a family sweep 
as he bowled 231 over the winter 
months. 
The M.&R. Barbers cleaned 
up in the high triple round of 
presentations with Pat Sears 
taking the womens awards and 
Cory Fleming picking up the 
honor for the men. 
Sears bowled 772 while 
Fleming scored 837. 
Joan Middleton bowled a high 
of 631 to win the award for high 
singles ladies division and 
Nelson Gillis came through in 
the mens class with a 348 score. 
Special mention i  this league 
division went to Jnsie Ross and 
Don Bruce who suffered low 
scores of 41 and 68. 
The Farkles notched the team 
high triples award for their 
efforts in bowling a three game 
total of 3426 and the team with 
the highest single game score 
was the Old-Timers with a 1288 
rating. 
Henry, Nora, Kathy and 
Oliver Archibald along with 
Paul Salvisberg, Pat Karrer 
and Grace Rowe all combined 
to turn out a top rate season and 
take the leagues trophy for 
finishing first in the regular 
season .  
However the Terrace 5c-$1.00 
team beat them out in the roll- 
offs. 
The team made up of Del 
Bjornson, Reg Jefferson, Jean 
Olson, Aurore And Joe 
Schulmeister, Don Sharpe and 
Leona Wilcox was awarded to 
Barney's Bowl trophy for their 
efforts. 
.. Henry won the clock trophy for his high season's average in 
the Monday night league while Nora picked up the punch bowl 
and glasses for her high average in the Tuesday night league. •
Lauried Kofoed handed out 
the trophies to the ladies league 
that held their matches every 
Wednesday night. 
Adeline Viens bowled a 
season average of 209 to take 
that trophy and Nora Archibald 
picked up second individual 
honor of the evehing when she 
was awarded the league award 
for scoring 793 points in three 
games. 
. The league high single of 376 
was scored by Joyce Dye while 
Jessie Perry scored the low 
points with a one game total of 
12. 
The. Alley-Kais bowled ..the 
team high single with a 2995 
seore while the Big Five came 
through with a score of 1133 to 
notch the team highs single. 
The ',/~'lley-Kats picked up 
their second honor of the 
division awards when they were 
given the award for finishing 
first in the regular seasons play. 
The roll-offs champions for 
the ladies team were the Head 
Pins who picked up the Skeena 
Hotel Trophy. 
The final presentations were 
to the winners in the Thrusday 
night League, another mixed 
division. 
Gloria Bamford and Corny 
Buskermolen botff members of 
the Till,cure Theatre team 
picked up the individual high 
average honors, Bamford with 
a 212 average and Bnskermolen 
with a 234 point average. 
The Thursday night league 
high triple awards went o Lynn 
Zimmer with a 818 score in the 
ladies class and Joe Wideman 
took the honors in the men's 
division with an 862 score. 
Ruby, Tingley bowled a 320 
game to take the high singles 
• I 
Here's where the 
ACTION starts! 
  lohnson 
.,TERRAOE,'•EQUIPMENT 
AND SALES LTD. • 
' ITELEPHON E 635.63e4. -' 
" ' 4539 GREIG AVENUE .TERRACE, B.C. " ..... 
, .  I .: " 
for the women and Curley Ray 
scored a 334 for the men to take 
that class. 
Lavone Poague and Ken 
Bruce picked up the honors for 
low score with respective 
ratings Of 52 and 36. 
The Pin Nickers notched two 
awards in this league as they 
took the team high single and 
high triple marks. 
The league champions proved 
to be the Tillicum Theatre 
squad but the Theatre bunch 
were beat out in the roll-offs'by 
the Jake Best Jewelers entry. 
The Jewelers were awarded 
the 'Gordon"~"'dn~ ' "Anderson 
Trophy for their victory. 
The evening proved to be an 
enjoyable one for all involved 
and special congratulations are 
in order to the winners from the 
bowling league. 
Jumping 
featured 
The Totem Saddle Club will 
hold a gymkana t Lion's Park, 
"rl~ornhill, at 12:30 p.m. Sunday 
May 9. An English Jumping 
exhibition and the club queen 
~ontest will be featured at the 
event. Admission is free. 
Ha  ilton : um 
V,, i tas schoo l  
Despite an excellent 
performance by Clarence 
Michiel's Wayne Hamilton the 
Cassie Hall elementary school 
team wound up in first place 
after Tuesday's first run of the 
elementary school . cross 
country competition. 
The competition which is a 
series of three cress country 
events featured 91 boys having 
it out for first place in the event. 
For the first time in four 
years the Veritas elementary 
school failed to finish in first 
place. 
The team standings, based on 
the finishing positions of the 
schools first six runners, were; 
Cassie Hall first with'ten points 
Veritas in second spot with 
eight points, Clarence Miehiel 
captured third place for six 
points, Clarence Michiel 
captured third place for six 
points, Thornhill notched four 
points for their fourth place 
finish while Uplands and 
Copper Mountain finished fifth 
and sixth picking UP two and no 
points respectively. 
Therbighlight of the boys! run 
over the two and one half mile 
course was the effort put forth 
by Wayne Hamilton, 13 year ~ld 
student at Clarence Michiel. 
Hamilton took the lead early 
in the race and never looked 
back, beating out his nearest 
rival by at least one hundred 
yards for the victory. 
Second and third place were 
taken by Brian Reid and M. 
Belanger both students • of 
Cassie Hall while Thornhilrs 
Dalton Young came through for 
fourth place. 
Veritas scored points when 
Dick Pelletier finished in fifth 
place and Len Daiken rounded 
scoring for Clarence Michlel 
with a sixth place finish. 
The Cassie Hall domination of 
the events continued with 
seventh, eighth and ninth places 
going to the school's team. 
Daryll Bergmann was 
seventh while John Reposso and 
David Burton crossed the finish 
• ':~The.ecologieal balance Of the 
Skeena R|ver. is not~ disturbed 
• i" i:. by.~chemleally treated snow 
line for eighth and ninth Spots, dumped:i~"into~ it :by, ':the 
;. Another Veritas •runner," munic ipa l i ty . - ,  . .  
Rejen'Pelletier rounded out the ' A department of fisheriesand 
forestry anti,pollution group of top ten with his tenth place biologists in Vancouver. made 
'finish. ' • 
The results from the girls the statement follmving 
race found the Veritas school complainte about residents 
dumping snow ~ into the river 
out in front with ten points throughout the winter. 
followed by Thornhill with eight Morris Bogar~ Terrace 
Cassie Hall with six, Clarence 
Michiel with four, Uplands with fisheries officer for the 
two and Copper Mountain .was 
shut-out for the second t ime in 
a row. 
Eilleen Digionanni rallied for 
a first plaee finish for the 
Veritas runner but Cassie Hall's 
'Jennifer Pete pressed her.hard ~
for the victory. 
Men,ca Holovowski and 
Ingrid Bergmann, at Thornhill 
Elementary school "finished 
third and fourth while Maria 
Proeaccini, a Veritas runner 
finished in fifth place. 
Two races are left in the 
current campaign and the final 
winner is still far from being 
decided. 
The last two races will be held 
next week,one on Tuesday and 
the final Thursday. 
The races get under-way a[ 
three thirty p.m. and the course 
is at the Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School. 
Rupert. 
open 
Entries for the Prince Rupert 
Jubilee Open Golf Tournament, 
May 22, 23, 24 are rolling in. 
Cost for the 3 day, 54- hole 
event is $21.00, which includes 
golf and a banquet on May 22, 
plus a chance at the attached 
list of prizes. 
Entries should be sent to: 
Roy Webber 
337- 3rd Ave. West 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
before the May 14th deadline. 
Forms are available at all golf 
cour~;e pro shops. 
The PRO's  neSt 
BY Vi MCKINNON 
A general meeting of the 
Thornhill Ladies Golf 
Association was held Thursday, 
April 29th,chairedby President 
Jean Orr. Plans are being 
made for an exciting season for 
lady golfers. 
"The official Golfing Season 
opened at the Thornhill Club 
last May 1st weekend. This 
Thursday will be the first • 
regular THURSDAY LADIES 
NIGHT. For beginners, Club 
Pro Bill Laplante will be on 
hand to give lessons, 6-6:30 each 
Thursday night for the month of 
May and part of June. Pre- 
.arranged four-seines will he 
made up by the Club Captain 
according to scores. 
The 1971 elected officers are- 
President - ' Jean err; Vice- 
Pres. - Gaff Sharpies; Sac.- 
Treas. - Leona Wilcox;, •Club. 
C~p( : '  -~' "Ashle~'~ ~.~/ t ' ;  
Handicap Chairn:ian'-'lV~i;i|yh 
Davies; Tournament Chairman 
- Emma Taft; Entertainment 
Chairman- Sylvia McDonald; 
Committee - Lois Ewart, Joan 
Flaherty & lngrid Kolterhoff. 
Every Wednesday is MEN'S 
NIGHT with steaks on the 
menu. 
REMBER the SKEENA 
VALLEY OPEN GOLF 
TOURNAMENT - May 24th 
long weekend. Deadline for 
registration is midnight. May 
2Oth. Entry fee $12.00 includes 
golf and a banquet social. This 
Tournament has been 
advertised through the Festival 
of Sports and invitations have 
gone out to neighbouring Clubs. 
When you're 
smiling call 
'Labatt:s BIu  '70 IMPALA 
Chev 2 dr. Hdt., V-6 auto, power str. 
and brks, radio air cond., 
one owner $1,600 off $3"/96 
New Price Now 
'68, EPiC 
2 dr, sedan one owner 
FULL $1196 
'69 IMPALA 
2 dr. Hdt., V-8, auto, 
radio, power equipped $2995 
TRUE" 
FRiEI 
r 
~i~.~~ 
!:ii! . . . . . . . . .  
)ublished or displayed by the Liquor (~onbd Board or by the Government of British Columbia ' This adYqrlls~m~!ls not 
'68 FORD 
Sedan, $1896 V-6 auto 
'66 GMO. 
Handi.van 
p 
 uas i 
DAY, MAY 6, 197i 
pOllUtion . . . .  " 
• /: ' : : ~ i , 'L 
department told theHerald he )'i 
had rece ivednumerous  
J inquiries about the dumping "situation.during the winter and forwarded them te ' Vancouver to be studied. 
The anti-pollution group said I 
that due to the small amount of 
the  :chemica ls  . calcium 
chloride and sodium chloride - ~, 
used in" snow remova l 
operations and the heavy] 
volume of water the chemicals ( 
do not have any effect on the [, 
river. ' 
W, KLUSS & SONS 
Truekinl[ Ltd, 
Sand / "- "- _ Crush 
.Good Pitrun 
top soil gravel 
Phone 635-2789 or 635-7973 
Join the, 
Elk's 
OENTENNIAL 
 PARADE 
MOH, MAY 24, 11 A.M. 
Starting from Legion St. and LakelseAve. 
to the Communi t9  Centr |grounds 
HURRYI I !  HURRYI!!  " 
ENTER YOUR FLOAT NOW 
Entry Fee SlO.O0 
Contact Willia m Griffith 635.3358 
Pat Legeard 635.4002 
CHILDREN BRING 'YOUR 
DECORATED B ICYCLES YOUR 
HORSE AND YOUR FR IENDS 
'67 MERCURY 
Pickup and 
gem top $796 
'TO/TOYOTA 
Sedan, one owner ,  $1796 
low, low mileage 
'68 GMG 
OneSon, cab $219§ 
and chassis ' 
'66 MEROUR¥ : 
Pickup . . . .  . " 
v.e, standard ~ 9 6  
• SsSS iP ,  ckup 
'64 OHEVROLET ' 
Oall Herb,'Ernle or Lield at 636-6906 
eeuM MOTOeS 
Sales Iot ,  L akelae Ave, Offioe -4§so Grail[ 
$696/ 
THURSDAY, MAY g, :!971 --" 
' ! ,  . - , . "  "•  
.¢EBRACE ][']~P,J~D; TEILRACE, B.C. 
. .  = • , - .  ; .; : : -  ~..  , ,  . 
. . . • " , 
• ~I'~"~k'A'Cl~XEdAL'U, .. "" 
4613 Lazelle'Awl. ~. •. 
Terrace, B.C. 
P .O.  BOX 399 " 
' / '" Phone 635.63.9/ 
'National'Advertising 
• "Armstrong..Dagg 
. • RopresentaflvesLtd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
/Member of: 
B.C. Division of the -" 
Canadian Weekly Ne'vspapers 
association 
and 
"Audit Bureau of circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents e word (minimum 2 " 
words) --25 cants off for cash. 
Display classified 51.25 an inch. ] 
Memoriam, minimum. 
Subscription Rat~ ; 
Single Copy 15 cents 
"Yea~y ~y-mall $10 in Canada • 
S12outsldeCanada : 
Authorized as second class m'311 ;
the Post Dfflce Dept., Otta,,,~ 
for payment of'pos,an I t - ' . .  
1 - Coming Events 
n 
AUCTION SALE 
SUNDAY MAY 9 
2 P .M.  
Furniture, tools bicycles, new and 
old merchandise. Also bring in your 
goods to sell. 
L&W 
L.W. Sears Auction 
Hwy. 16 East 
2 miles from bridge 
Phone 635.2414- (P.36) 
13-  Persona l  
• Are you sick and fired of being sick 
and tired? Let'Alcohol]c'Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
• A]anons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Groupevery Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
P.M. 
Breskfast Meeting every Sunday'11 
"A.M• 
All meetings held in the old Library 
Sulldlng at Kalum and Lakelse Ave• 
For information write Box 564 
"Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635-2830 or 
635-344e. 
There is no smoke with out ' 
Ecological Smut• (P-42) 
Check Dandruff, excesslve falling 
hair, itchy or scaly scalp, with 
Lanex, a Lanolin scalp treatment. I 
Only 52.50 jar. Satisfaction or j 
money back, at Terrace Drugs J 
Limited (C-36.3) ... 
~4 .. Bus iness~Persoqat~ 
mr FASTACT/ONuse 
., I ' ,r . .~"" : '  - 
I 3AV-MORE BUlLDERSCENTRE 
LTD. " .'~ "" " 
4627 Keith Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635.7224 
for 
Building Materials 
Millwork 
• -".'rested" Trusses i 
I 
Drafting, estimating, blueprinting J' 
and i 
NOR:PINE HOMES, I 
The pre.fab home built in Terrace J 
FOR RENT ~J  
T.V. Sets, guitars, amplifiers, 15.A 
.Sy.stems, saxophones, trombone. 
trumpets, :monets, flutes, movi~ 
proiec'tors, slide protectors, sci'eens. 
clarinets, etc. Ask about our Rent.~a 
Purchase Plan• 
Terrace Photo Suppll Led. 
~645 Lak,'!se Ave. 
ROOFING " 
No job too big 
No job too small 
See vour roofing speciallst 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LT'D. . 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635.2724. 
iCTF) 
For ~6ur Radio and T.V. Repairs 
Fhone 635-3630 across from the 
Legl0n. ' 
-~-:.FRED'S FURNITURE 
.(a dlvision of Fred's RefrigerstieJ) 
rCTF) 
Divorce $49.00. Write Self divorce 
simplified 419 1298 -W- 10 Vancouver 
9, B.C. Tel 738.1731. (P-38) 
• ,APPLIANCE REPAI RS 
For service to refrigerators; 
freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
Call Bill Webb at 635-2188. (CTF). 
Tree Pruning 
Lawns Constructed 
&Maintained . 
Landscaping 
-~ ~Phone 635-3715 
. • . ,  . . 
For rata tilling, post hole digging;.Ioi 
clearing, backfilling, etc. Phone 635-' 
6782; (P -36)  " * .' : 
Michelles Wig Fashions 
Final 'Clearance: • 
~9~or t wigs, Reg. $19.9S Now enl~ 
1 chin length wig.hand made 
R6g;'$49.95 Now only $25,00 
1 WigletReg. $9.9S now only $5,00 
1091 Sande Blvd.,635-3398 
:WAT- vO,, 
" " I4~q:'Pr' 0H010E: 
(1) Cam pefl i ive' f0ota ge'-price 
on 4"  & 6~' wel l s ,  o r  (2):Lump 
sum .centracl .  so much Water  
"much for ~.so '; money', , : "  
Contractor takes a l l  the risk. 
: or i i i ing in th is  al:ea $ii1¢e••;966.: 
Ask fol' thenameofa '  " saiisfled 
¢ust0mer near ' YOU,"  Orders 
must be placed 4 to6 weeks in 
Bdvance. • . . . . .  - 
' Harde  n Dr l l l l n |  
14 Business Personal 
n " ' ~ 
SAVE ON SANITONE BULK 
DRY CLEANING - " 
6 Ibs.. for $3 (10 
6(= per additional b. 
Bulk dry cleaning does not 
.Include sleeping bags,"qu]l~, 
• or imitation fui" cOals, 
or Imitation fur lined coats . . .~  
Repairs and alterations 
by Qualified Taylor 
TERRACE DRY CLEANII~G 
$544 Lakelse.Ave. '" 
;-.-26 ~c.~, ,s) 
Earn Hollday Money 
If you are amb]tlous,pleasant, enloy 
meeting people. Phone 6~.409e after:. 
s p .m.  • :. - - . 
Watk]ns Managaress J.  Ni~Jlofiion 
(P-36) 
o we Hire L0gging.Equipmont" 
Loaders, Towers, Cats and Skldders, 
etc.. For further Informat]bn please 
write P.O. Box 321,:Tolkwa, B.G (C- 
37)' 
Thenpem eemln l  
Ilwnlho le~lng/@inching" 
• lalea & kf l i l¢o 
313 • 3rd'Ave. Welt, I~'lnbl Ru'perf, 
l~one ~4.~. .~r  Rei; "41441~ 
' rCTF) -- • , .  , . . , .  
AMEs EXCAVATING i : : .  
Gravel dr]veways, levelling, 
landscaping~ rofovating, gardens 
and yards also tractor mounted 
cement mixer. Phone 635.5074 (P.4] 
PICTURE FRAMES • 
framing of paintings, pictures 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to.hang. S0 frame styles to 
choose from. 635-2158. (CTF) " 
BUSIN ESS OPPORTUNITY 
"Spring ls here and we have 
openings for full or part time 
Rawleigh Dealers around Terrace.• 
20", He l l )  Wanted  
,:.:... Female " 
Clerk 1 l=yp]st required. Basic 
requ(rements, typing "60 w.p.m. 
Knowledge of Burr0ughs F 1300' 
'Accoun.tlng machine an asset. At 
; least 2 to 3 years general office 
':e,~perlence. : 5alsry according to  
Canad]nn ' Union . of : Publlc. 
..Emp]oyeds ' Agreem'ent. '
Appll#.aflons w111 be recelved uP to 
~'Wedne~lay, :Nto1~,12, 1971 by The 
TreasUrer, Dlstrlct of Terrace, 3215 
Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. (C-37.3) 
:R'equired ]mmei~late]y by Hayes 
Manufacturing • C'o. Ltd,, 
Exper lencdd a¢¢ountlng clerk. 
Duties .Include typing, some 
I~ok~,eplng, . and general office. 
'Minlt'have pl.~lsent personality. Ph. 
~..A. dFB~r.. ~ ,~S tP-371 . 
.-SlumSerlodge Motel~ has two. 
o~enings-  Cook needed On 
q0allf led ~persens need apply. 
;,Mlhlhu/n five y la r l  experience, 
refePehces requlrld. W0hlen willing 
to "h'a]n as mald.~Apply In person 
~ehlr~gs'.after 6 pm I t  ~otel 9ffice 
C-3~. ; ; " . . . '  ' 
WE HAVE A • CAREER 
OPENING FOR A MATURE 
LADY: )3$ 'to 55) INTERESTED 
"iN OPERATING A PRESTIGE 
'BUS'iNESS OF HER OWN 
W ] "1" H O U,T~ : ' INVESTMEN T 
OTHER THAN HER OWN TIME. 
NO DIRECT SELLING; 
The lady we seek has 
Organizational ability, the use of a 
car, arld the capacity for creating 
good ' public ceiet]oqs for her 
community on e year-round basis, 
as well as  g6od .renumerative 
results for '  herself. Write 
~dvertlser BOX 674, Terrace 
Dm]neca Herald~ Terrace, B.C. 
~r" f'uJl details. 
2~ ~ Situations ~ Wtd.- Male 
Start on our Capltal. Be YOUT.OWn. ' ' ' 
boss. WriteRawleighfs, Dept. E'-177. J Availableforbookeeplngaccountln 
22, 589 Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, 
Man•" . . 
(C.S0) 
BAKER'SKALUM SERVICE 
5412 Hwy. 16 W. Terrace 
". Ph. 633-2812 
SU y $3•00 or more gas and ge.tfres 
draw ticket of 568.00 watch. Draw 
and all office routine by day, week or 
monlh.. Telephone 735.7331 after S 
• ,o.m. (P .37)  
28 - Furn i ture  for Sale 
- r 
, FUrhlshings new and complete for 
'~an apar f ment, May be seen at DoC's 
I , . ,~, , - ,  ,~ . , .~ ,  !:1 French P~'ovlncial styling 3 pce. 
~ , ,  . . . . . .  ~,. ,-~w ' I: bedi'oom suite, book.case headboard 
. . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  %; . , . . .~ . - .  L (b0x.spring and mattress included) 
~u,v  - . v  a~.=,  =~ ~=KW~,t;~ r double dresser I~ -- for all • , . . . . . .  W m m,rror, a marksofTV s. l I -FI  S&Tape J ~:awer " t . . . .  " . . . . . .  
Recorders. • . - I ~or~ . . cne~ S13~, walnut o ne.tle 
For fast eff=-i - - *  -^-." . . . .  " - t  j suite (oval shaped table wllh 4 
store hours 6~-~81 °~'''~Y ~,m, p.  I mulching chairs) $165, Simmons 
, . . . .  -" " I 'ctlesterfed (Hide-a-bed) $235; 2 
"' ,ur* ' ' : i (:hairs with cOver each $10. (C-37) 
t TERRACB EXCAV=T, .~,  I ~--~'-- 
' + . . . .  ~ . . . .  * ' ' " " " "~ I* " 1 : I -- : C ' ' l  ' 1 W e . b u y  used.furniture at Fai~;-Va]u 
Cornplete Septi(::systelxt instail~i.."l [ Furniture. ,Pllo~e "635~6102 or: .464,11 
Backhoe work by fhe h'~r. , .~i  J" L~=~]!~:A0e:/,(¢~-SI: . .... : . 
1 l~ j~ 5: I F O r  free ~tlmates.call 63S.~" I 3,BedJ~m ~ g~oupl~g nOW aVailiab]e. 
" t r ' " ~  . . ~-~ i . !. fr:om Fl~ed..'s., .included are 2:piece 
.chssferfield; $ piece •kitchen table 
ALLAN '~; McCOL'L~i .:'.": " •• Sei.,.i:~/pLe~  l~edroom 
NOTARYPUBLtc" ; ' ) " : . ' " .~ . . :• f~r  ns497" or comi)leteSUlte'wlfh $800Priced 
4646 Lake]seAve. ' •'~" ." .~vafue` c()ils'ul color TV from-$997. 
Phone635-72S2. • ": :  Conta:ct :Fred's. Furniture, 4434 
Res.63S.2662 . " Lakelse, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635- 
Terrace, B•C•.' -. i-.- i' ~ . 'o r  Fred'S:. Refrlg~ratlon Ltd ; 
"'rF) : . .  ~ . . . .  ';" :.Ltd,;"2~2 Clly Center, Kitlmat, B.C. 
BACKHOE FOR HIRE Phone 632.3~2, (CTF) 
. , , ' .  
Hour or Contract 4"oniv-2s" Color Televisions were 
Reasonable • se98'new $SS7 with trade in: 
3 only 19" portable col or 
PHONE televisions clearing at $427 with 
trade. 
635-3617 ;~ 0nly stcrees clearing at $'277 & 
$39/ 
ANYT IME 30t~ly dishwashers $297 and up 
• Self cleaning •Westinghouse 
" 1 electric 'r~nges $397 each with 
' FRANK'S  TE ' :)N ' trade• LEVlSI(  
AND ELECTRONIC ;Refrigerators reduced to sail. 
SERVICING . Portable Westinghouse Black and 
White televisions clearing at $177. 
Phone 635-3715 10:00 a ,m' . ,  i0 ,5 ple(:e chrome sets clearing at 
~.m . . . . .  I " $57 eacfi'set & 7 plece dinelte sets 
clearing at $87 each. 
Bedroom suites/clearing at 5127 
• and 0p. 
. ;. ;I piece setees clearing at $87 each 
WATER W.EL :LS :  "i '~':':' " ' . . . .  ~edt1~na1 chestorf]e ds c earing at 
[39~':afid . • Up. 
' ;:';' Suffer and hutch clearing at $147 
Call your locally owned : Queen Size matress and box 
• " , .....,. ? spi'ings c'learing 'at $197 set. 
~' company , . ' :  ,HodtesS cha.lrs $24 each or two for 
"~0'"" :"r6o~ ta'l)le lamps $9.97 J';: .Llvlng 
to serve you better, eac ~. . " 
U~alnted furniture reduced to 
" " 1 clear. 
All work guaranteed . . '  USED FURNI'TURE 
CLEARWAT : 1 o,:,y dresser, with mirror $67. 
DRILL ING ' $47 and !;. ,orl.gy used ~:efrlgerator :A-11 
" conditioh,$97. ' " ~ -. - 
" I k " " : * :  r "  "1 onl.y sll~tJy marked 'new 23 
Hwyl 16 East Terrace,:  B!C~- .cubic foot.freezer reduced toclear 
• • at $217. ," 
Phone 635-6106";/::i orr~am~htal 'teleph~e.tables.to 
:Even ings  635-:~6~ i':: ~ .cfear,.,......at 512,.
• ' " ,' .MllpY."':mqre specials' at: Freds i 
• " " '"'~ "" ..... I Furn(ture, "4434 Lakelse 
Phnh?i63~'3630 0' FredS Fur:nlAtve'l; 
~2"::,{ 
r . : rCAR PET SPECIAL '~ '. : '~J 
".100 percent Nylon se~eh •=(/}.1 I~ .Center ~Klflmat Phone 
,extras; .Price 'lncrudeg:,~ta)~ ....:a. . ,-:;i . ": . ' .  ."~ 
installation and accessot'y'S~;"~a .~ "; " 
.:Carpetcraft 635;3455~dr' 6~' ;~ i  ~" , ~usical' Instrunlenlsl  
• Oa~ or Night .(CTF•),: ;/:'~,:i'.'.i/ :~,~'I~.~W "! iArilst Model 120 Ba~;s 
• : :  "T 1 ' * i 1 4' I ~ P ' Ir~ '~ ' ;  * ' I  ' :."a¢cordleh; r.eguial; prlce $650, Mow 
19, Help wai~ted:..;',M~le ~'.~'.phone or,wOe tar data s 
... ~.. .' Ehr]c'b, Mhsslnl, ~ 1921 Upland ::, St;: 
!. ,:: Female  ":': ': '::; :;~ % ":": :~;,.~r,]i1¢~, G~oige ;  B ,C . : .Phone  :..,,.. ! '"" ':/:.;.:~'?"?;"%; : ', ::',"(C'~':36)':;: . . . . . . . .  . 'S~.7310. -  
d.mltid)e;~" :33 ';':For Sale " 1Misc' ~,~i 
couple to manege aMd~,llv~?ll~Aot:~ .~ ~ ~: ,~ , : '  . . . .  : . ,  _ . . ,  • "-,, 
Wanted: Experienced ',ntldd~e ;aged" 
l  m a nd~]lV~,.~lfi~Apt:
,complex.. Must h~ve g~)d~ref~.'encb. 
• from previous om ploye'r;~Ap~ll~nts~: 
must •have good ~'haract~t:-n0e 
ormKers and ..man sneluld: b~.  a 
hand,)man. AppliCants must b~, able', 
ito be~bonded and maintain beats. ' 
Salary 1350 per month, repalP.Work 
paid. extra, Reply.'. I n ' , ,  Oven 
handwriting to P,O; '.B'~)~'~..114~ 
or ribmenta s, :fru}h t rees 'and 
• e~'erareens. :Roses'; : an 
rhbdedendi;ons. , The le 'a re  fror° : 
hard~ ~val' et ea' designed :c t¢ : 
Part Time Insuran¢~ 
kepOrLe~ fo handle're 
Terrace area, paid on fe 
5~,.Postal station D 
,C, (C ;41)  , "  . : ~.: 
33 - For  Sale  - M isc .  
For Sale: 75000 B.T.U. oll furnace. 
250 gel 011 tank. Phone 5-79eS. (CTF) 
GOod seed o~ table potatoes. Gold 
coin or.Norland $5 per100 $,1 per 50 
- Ibs. Phone 635-S074 (P.3~) . "' 
34- F0r Rent .M isc .  
For Rer)t • Light Indostrlal land 2 
miles west of town; Phone 635;7397 
(P.37) 
37-Pe ls  , "  . : '"  "" . 
For Sale • Spayed female Sarnoyed. 
6 too. old, had,all Shots, Phone 
Kitlmat • 632-7617 (C-36) 
For Sale-One registered ~'Arablan 
.2 yr. old gelding. Phone 635~049 (P- 
37) ' ' "  
38.  Wanted.  Misc. 
Wanted to buy Wood or coal stove 
with grates in goo~ condition. Cal'] 
Mrs. C• Sandborg collect a t K!flmat 
612.6414. (P.38) 
Wanted to buy good used furniture. 
Contact Freds Furniture 635-3630; 
(CTF) 
Wanted: 2 bedroom house for rent'ln 
country. Phone 635-6357 days and 
ask for Bill. (STF) 
Wanted to buy small boys bicycle 
about 16". Phone 635-5709 (P-37) 
39 - Boats  & Engines 
14 ft. fiberglass run.about. 50 horse 
merc . l ike  new and tilt "trailer 
Complete $1150. Phone 635-2051L Ca h 
be seen at 4737 Davis. (P.26) 
For Sale • 1 - 14 ft. boat trailer. 
Easily converted to snowmobile 
trailer. 635-2878 
41 - Machinery. for sa le•  
For Sale. Sumner Standard Shingle 
Machine - complete with saws, 
packing frames, hand gummer, 
swedge & shaper, etc. $3,500• Phone 
Hazelton 842.5304 (C.38) 
43 - Rooms for Rent  
Room foryoung working man•with 
kitchen and living room facilities. 
Also basement kttchon and living 
room for 2 men only. Close to town. 
Ph.. 635..4294. '(S,TF) " 
Room• fmk rent for gentleman. 
Private bath end entrance in private 
home• Phone 635;5848 (P-36) 
• ~ Fly!In Apts, * 
Furnished, rOoms..and .furnished 
• .~I~tS: ~ Cooking facilities available. 
~. Phone 635.~58:(CTJ =) . 
- KEYSTONE ¢OIJRTAPTS. : 
1,2,&3 bedroom deluxe sultes~ 4621 
Scott-Aye. Terrace. phooe 635.F,24 
or 635-6~81. (CTF) 
1 
" GATEWAY ¢UURT -One and tw~ ' 
bedroom furnished sultes~ . 
ReaSonable summer and wlnter~ 
daily, weekly, and monthl~ ratu,  
Phone: 685-5405. (CTF) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE • 
Comfortable • rooms in quiet 
residential 'area, 2812 Hall Street. 
Phone 635-2171. (CTF) . 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP. 
Housekeeping Unlts 
Propane bottle ~illlng 
Pacific 66 Gas ,~nd OII 
Highways 16 East ('~TF: 
44- Room &'Board 
Room & Board for 1 working man• 
Phone 635.2321. (CTF) 
Room and board available Close to 
town. Phone ~35.6456 (P.36) 
47 - Homes for Rent 
: FOR RENT " . ' 
One bedroom duplex fully furnished. 
49 - Homes for Sale 
House for sale .- 3 bedroom ful] 
basement, walt-to-walt cerpetln~ 
dining and ring.room. 1200 sq. ft. 7. 
monlhsPld Phone 635..~$3 (PT-36)' 
2600 sq. ft. fo r  sale by owner. 
Execut]v~ type home. Less than two 
,~ears old, Wall( to wall carpet 
throughout, 4 bedroomll, dining 'and 
living room, flee standing fire place 
up and down In flnlstied rec. room, 
all rooms large'and cheery, built-in 
dishwasher• and g.arburator..' 
Breakfast nook, with separate 
laundrY, room.on main floor. All this 
on view'lot. Ingoed area, ¢]ese to 
town centre, phone 63S.316S days or 
evenings. (P ;38)  
For Sale: 3~/~ acre, 3 bedroom home. 
w.w carpet ,  ~tlreplace,- •full 
basement. Strawberries garden etc. 
City water, good 10cation. Also large 
lot lust out of. municipality. Terms 
avai lable.  Phone 5-5981. (CTF) 
For Sale: 2 bedroom house on one 
acrelot. Self serviced full basement. 
Double garage• For morelnfo phone 
5-3041. (J~.~P) 
For Sale: Spacious 3 bedroom home. 
on 1-3 acre. Electric heat . w-w 
carpet throughout. 14,000 F.P; Try 
your down payments. Phone 635. 
7773. (P-39) 
For Sale . 3 bedroom home. with 
carport, residential No. 1, full 
basement, 1064 sq. ft; Owner needs 
cash desperately. Fu Iprice $21,000 
plus $11.60 per month on furnace. 
Home has to be seen inside to be 
appreciated• Phone 635-3560 (CTF) 
For Sale: one unfinished 3 bedroom 
house in Thornhlll bn V= acre lot. 
Sl,000down. $4,~0 full price. Phone 
635-3135 after 4 p.m. (P.37) 
51 - Business Locations 
For rent - Space for small busineSS. 
Phone 635.7985 (CTF) 
Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panelled wal!s, wall to wall 
carpet. Electric heat. Large North 
windows. Approx. 900 square feel. on 
Lakelse Ave. Apply Elken 
Mercantile. Phone 635.2552. (CTF.3) 
Attractive Offices' 3010 Kalum St. 
635-2312 or 3147. (CTF) 
For Sale. Well established retail I
business. Genuine reason forsalel 
other business interests. Contact I 
Mr. Moore, 4616 Greig Ave.,I 
(CTF-T-3) | 
$2 - Wanted to Rent 
Wanted To Rent: Two or three 
bedroom house or duplex, call 
Manager a t  Simpson Sears at 635. 
22,18 days. Or 635.5146 ev.onlngs. " 
C;rF) " r , ,: " ,  : i  " 
|0 
rent 
One bedroom" or  s tud io  
su i te ,  un furn ished ,  sel f -  
conta ined .  Phone  Kayce  
Whi te ,  635.6357.. 
55 - P roper ty  for  Sa le  
MUST SELL 
V= acre view lot, with 48 x 30 
basement and subf]oor In Terrace. 
$3,500 cash or easy terms..Phone 
635-5575. (CTF] 
Sale: 12 acres land on Bench. 
$11000,00, For further information 
call 635.4248. (P-39) 
Lot for Sale: 75 x 200- Krumm Rd. 
Phone 5-2374. (P-36) • 
Land for Sale 
152 beaded acres on 1 mile Klsplox 
River frontage on main Kisplox 
road. Approx 1500 leased acres, 
house, two bores, corrals, some 
fences. Approx. 100 acres in hay. 
Hydro and telephone. New pressure 
system and newly dug well. Two live 
Available July 1, 1971 to August 3L creeks and excellent spring. School 
71, For more Into. phone 5-7336. (P- • bus, Beautiful view. $40,000 cash. 
37) Write Box 41, New Hazelton. (C-3S) 
Furnlshe~l Cabins weekly arid ~ Lot for Sale : in quiet Kenworth 
monthly rates.'AIso suites for rent. Road area off Queensway. Lovely 
Cedars/vlotel. Phone635.22~ (ClF- view lot approx. 150 x 125. Asking 
3) " ' "priceS3,300. For further Into. phone 
635-3662 after S p.m. (P-39) 
For Rent: Unturnlsl)ecl 3 bedroom 
Iownhouse apartment. Electrtc heat lye acres with old style 8 room 
extra frldge and slave. Kalum . house• Has sewer and water hook. 
Gardens.Scott and Hanson: 635.5088. ups.  Hot water heat ng. Good 
i c0ndlt on Present time income $225. (CT, F) : . . . .  • • 
~, , .  . . . .  - 
F0k reni:in Berne • two bedroom 
dup}ex, wall .to wa carpet and 
elect~'!c heat. "Phone' 635-5163 (P-37) 
49-  Homes for Sale 
f u r  : iO , l~ . .  u l a e r  l y p e  or  n o m e  on  one. 
• acre~of ]~nd Jn town, c ose'to school, 
' hospital and park. Ideal for'rental 
i.ncome, such as  roomin'g or 
• boarding house;. 'Home' has. 4 
• bedrooms upstairs, and bath;. Main 
floor has large kitchen, living room 
with 'fireplace, one bedroom and 
": bath - Basement has 2 bedrooms and 
]fl tlngroom and ~ kitchen combined, 
seporate'lontra~ca . . . . .  ' 
:. 'Attachod:hoose has living room, 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms and bath. On 
roper ty Is cabin, garage and sheds. 
arge` garden area and fruit trees. 
• Cash preferably, but'terms can be 
arranged;'Wrlto Advertiser Box 665, 
Care of Terrace Herald, 4613 Lazelie 
Ave. Terrace, B.C, (STF) 
g area Quick sale. 
,.635.6192 or 6~.3597 
oeoroom nouse on nail Bn acre 
tot;'i; L0w, .low' downpayment. 
Immediate • ,occUpancy. Ph~ie 
635.6182 Or ~35-3~7"lffer6 o,i.n: 
Prefab HOUses Available from : '  
Kedar Celstruct]on Ltd. 
; Large Plan'Selectlon .. . ." 
:-ASking S26;000 .with 17.6 thousand 
ownpayment, Properly has 365' 
0ntage. Can be seen at 2904 Hall 
street.anytime during the day A 
' reasonable offers c0nslde'red (P.39) 
' ST.-. AUtomobi les  
,::-':.:: ~. SA~VAG.~ 
:: "!'.69 Pontlac~ Safari Wagon 
: ' 63 Rambler Clessic 
:,~ :.69 Chevi~ le ' 
, "  ) : ; :  t "  ? , . - .  .. ' , "  , - . .  
.:ENqu]l'e Skeena Al l ,stars Ltd. 042 
• Lake]iS Ave. LIS-22SS.'(CTF 
~:Foi"!Sale: i~1 mag wheels and astro 
!t!~eS.: Phone"63~.3772. (P.36) 
Sale': 1969 Mini Cooper "S" 
in;- exco lent ' condlt on P.B• 
o;" headers, weber carburator, 
al'•tlre~, 2 studded winter, tires. 
Ie.63S,5104,. (P•36) .. 
sale•: 1967 F()rcl oalexle 500 xL. 
P~B; 390 cu, tn Black vinyl roof' 
bucket, seat~; For further. 
:matlen phone 635-2889. (p.37) 
' t  ¢ . .~  . . . .  . . . . .  . . 
Sale :• 1966'.Ford Ga]axle 500VS 
:~: ;..- ,~ . ~  .:- . 
.el,;::~ i:<kig ~g 5:uek~, • 1964 Mac,,k. 
dMbla trallero Phone635-6941: 
a':500,L<~::dr, hardtop, 390 
ri!~, ';standard =floor 'shift" 
~i'Siion, seml slicks; radio two 
l 
5~ - Automobi les  i ' 
Fo~.Sale: 1969 W, ton dodge pickup, r hlOTICE TOCREDITORS 
vs  automatic, with or without 
electric winch. Low Mileage. Phone 
635-57S7. (C•38-3) Estate of George SCaB I E oka 
For Sale: One owner . 66 Ford George SCOWBY~ deceased 
Falr]ane 4door sedan In excellent l is le of 2216 Cambridge :St . ,  
• condition. 289 V8 • standard Vancouver ,  B','C. 
transmission, radio, ~at  trailer • " 
hitch./2~g00 easy miles, Full price Creditors and others having 
S1,600.oo. For further particulars or claims against the said estate 
to view 4724 Lazal]e Ave. Phone 5. 
6639. (P•3~) are hereby required to send 
them duy  verif ied, to  the 
For Sale: 1959 VF 190 International PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
Tandum with box and hoist. Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
Reasonablyprlcod. Phone 635-5074. 
B.C., before the 28th day of 
• (P-37) IVOry, 1971, ~after which date the. 
For Sale: Bank Repo. 1968 Ford, 500 assets of the said Estate wil l  be 
Galaxl, 390 engine• 3100 miles, 2 dr. distributed, having regard  only-  
hardtop, auto, we can assist with to c la ims  that  i laVe been 
financing, Phone'5-4028 after 7 pro. 
(C-37.3) " . . . . . . .  rece ived. . : '  , , " 
For Sale - 19~Par]sienne tudor V-8 Clinton W. Foote ,  
P.S.P.B.A.T.andradio. Vancouver PUBL ICTRUSTEE 
good condition. Very clean, no • (CT-36) 
• reasonable offer refused. Phone 635- 
'5477 evenln~ls. (CTF) .-_. _ 
• $8 - Tra i le rs  
For Sale: S x 42 trailer and porcn. 
Phone 635-7657. (P.26) 
For Sale - 12 x 46 Moblle Home. 2 
bedrooms fully furnished. Best 
Offer. No. 6 - 880 Muller St., 635-7807 
(P-37) 
For Sale • Tent trailer will hold 4 or 
more people. $$00 or best offer. 
Phone 635-7310 (P•36) 
For Sale- Home made camper . 
plenty of room - good for hunting. 
$200. Phone 635-3560 (CTF) 
For yOur.holidays, hunting or fishing 
- Rents trailer from Heart's Rentals 
Ltd., 470 • 3rd Ave., Prince George, 
B.C. (CTF.M) 
For Sale: 10x50 trailer with joey 
shack fully furnished skirted and 
set up at Oley's Place. Lakelse 
Lake, B.C. New shag carpeting 
New drapes, featur e wall ~in living 
• room. Anything of value in trade. (C- 
37-3) 
For Sale: I0x50. 3 bedroom 1968 
pathfinder mobile • home. Fully 
furnished. Offers. Phone 635-3469. 
(P•36) 
For Sale: 1967 Two bedroom general 
mobile home set up tn trailer court 
with porch and joey shack. Phone 
635-2004. (P.42) 
For Sale: 1969 2 bedroom 12 x $2' 
Mobile Home. Call 635.3124 after 6 
pro. (P -37)  
For Sale: S'•x 41' two bedroom 
mobile home. Completely set up in 
trailer court, e~/erything included, 
lust move in. Phone 635-3617. (C.36) 
REEL  INN MOBILE  
HOMES 
.SOUTH PARK BY ATCO 
CAMPERS AND HOL IDAY 
TRAILERS BY ATCO 
12 FOOT AND DOUBLE 
WIDE UNITS 
Trai ler  accessories 
(HHches, mirrors, etc.) 
Situated on Highway 16 West 
Phone 635-2033 
. 
, i TERRACE)  LT=.  
KNIGHT 
SQUIRE  
FAG E " 
Come in and See Our Seler*~or 
of Double Wide and Sing. l e  
: Unit;  
• . Box 189," 
Highway 16 Ea~t  
Phone635-3343 " 
] ~ a c e ,  B .C :  
67. Mortgage• 
MORTGAGE MONEY 
Mortgage money available at  the 
Terrace & OIstrtct Credit Union. 
you  may 'be paying too much 
,interest on your present mortgagel 
loan;. (C.38-3) 
~L~egals2. - 
SALE BY•TENDER ••" ~, :~ 
• Notice Is hereby given that the 
District of Terrace wil l  offer• 
forsale bypubllc tender Lots'24,: 
~25; :.26,' 27:and 26 of B lock  4 ,  
, Distr ict  Lot 369, Range 5/Coast 
District; Plan 972 being 4450 and 
4452 Lakelse Avenue'upon the 
fol lowlngte~ms and conditions: 
:1, .: Final :Sale,.:is.: subject to  a 
bui ldlngi l~rmH ~oe ng Issued for 
h S~ltab!~:Zbulldlfig; : 
i Legais • ,•,• 
• . "~  - .  
1 N O T I C E  T O C R E D I T O R S - ~  
IN !:THE MATTER *OF_ ~rHE 
ESTATE OF ROSS RAYMOND, 
BURRILL ,  Bar  T~l ider, '  
fo rmer ly  of the ,Di*stf lcf '~0f 
Terrace,  British Columbla~/ ::: '" 
Cl'edJtm;s. and "0thershavih. g
~clalr~s against the above Estate  
a re  requ i red  to  sell d:.~f~i:l:. 
part iculars  of such claims~-:'to 
Kenneth D. GRANT,  E.~l~,.~of. 
the f l rm of GRANT EWERT;":&- 
CO., Barr isters and So!ici~f~S, 
4635 Lazel!e Avenue,  Ter~;ace; 
Br it  sh Columbia, on or  before 
the 8th day of June, 1971, a~er  
which date  the,E~tate S asSefg 
w i l l  be d i s t r ibuted ,  hav ing 
regard only to claims that have 
been received. (C-39) 
_ __  - _ 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  SOCIETY FOR THE . i 
PREVENTION OF CRUELTY  TOANiMALS i.:i| 
• Terrace An imal  Shelter--4~16 Haugland . '~ l  
Open 3-6 Man. - Fri .  Weekends 9.11 " "'" I 
"" ' -. . :Phone635-7475. " '  ': I 
LE, PRUDEN REALTY Ltd. 
4641 LAZELLE  AVENUE PHONE 635-~371 
I I I  
Executive home near  th e high schools 
• This fine home contains 1660 sq. ft. ful l  basement, double 
garage, two-way fireplace, plus many more features as wel l  
as a choice location a l  4806 Davis Ave. Price has .been 
reduced for quicksale as owner is leaving town, 
Three beclrooms - priced to sell 
This af l ract ive 3 bedroom home has an extra large master 
bedroom, electric heat, is in  very good condition throughoul 
with carpet on most floors. Its priced so you can afford the 
payments as well  as the down payment. Call us for  an 
appointment 1o view this a t l rad ive  listing. 
Dul)lex bui lding •lot - 
Here's an 80 ft. x 122.fl. lot on sewer and waler ,  zoned R2, 
ideally suited for a duplex dwelling. Lois of this kind are 
scarce. Can we snow yeu this one? 
Need six, bedrooms? 
This home has 3 bedrooms up plus 3 more in the basemen1, L-I 
shaped living.dining room, fireplace in l iving room and 
roughed in fireplace down, ful l  bathroom down as wel l  as up, 
carport,  large kitchen, elc. You couldn't build this for  the 
interesting? Call us. 
. . . . . . . .  : . :~,(,'~ LARRYPRUOEh-635.S260 
" TOM SL EMK~'~6•iS-3366 : •*  . . . .  
JOHN CURP!E. 635-5.5  "" 
_ M/~t la lg lg 
MULTIPLE 
AT THE LOCAL CHURCHES; 
i l  I lllll!fillll ]lllll Ill IIIIIII ]]IIIIW]IIII II ll mllllllll]]llllll11111111111111111181m1111111111111118811 i.~li 
=-=- PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE i • 
Service Schedule. .. " 4647 Lazelle AVe. 
- Sunday'Scheel. 10:00 a.m, 
= Morning Worship 11:OOa.m. Phones =--- 
-~Sunday Evening " 7:15p.m. 
- B ib le  S tudy  Of f i ce  635-2434 -=- 
_--- Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Home 635.S336 ! 
--= Youth Night  ~hursday" 7:30 p.m, i 
--- The end of your  search for a fr iendly church. -= 
-==tll Il I]llllllllll] I IIIII I I I I! l l l l l l l l  I I I I l l I I l l I I! l l l l l l l i  I II]11111111 III I lille Illll I I llllll Ill II II111 III I I Im~ 
Salvation Army 
4451 Gre ig  
,9 :45  Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night :~ " 
11:00 Morning Worship "B ib le  Study & Prayer• 
7:30 Evening Services Meet ing"  , ,  • 
For into on other activit ies Phone Envoy or  Mrs. Bill Young ~ 
635.5441~ 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
)r.  Lazelle Ave ;  & Munroe 
. ;Phone 6354014 
01twch School 0:45 A.M. '. 
~Worship -11:00 A;M• ÷ : '  ~ 
Nursery &,., : - 
Kindergarten. " " 11i00 a.m..il 
i:: EVAN.GEEIL-~AL FR EE 
. "  C H U R C H ,  • , : ,  • , 
L , ~  " Park.Ave. and Spa'rksSt,:~ 
I0:00 ~ S,uqda~/ School 
11_100 ~ 'Morning Worship'-,". 
B;B .  Rugg les  4464 I 
I CATHOLIC CHURCH " 
Eakelse Avenue. 
" SUNDAY MASSES ' : "  
8:30  a .m.  
• 10 :00a .m,  " • " 
h1:15 a•m. . 
::', . " '7 :30  p .m.  
' '  CHRI  ST IAN R EFORMED 
• ' ' " , :CHURCH ' :: ..... 
~BikS  Street at Straume Ave. 
Rev . . J~n '¥audyk ' - 
Phone: ,43S.242z , . 
.,11:00'a.m.',Worshlp Service i-~: 
'.'.>•S:O0 'P.m; WOrship Servi~e: .:~.. 
: l~ i~y  g!30 p.m., ' . '  :~!~::~" 
NDAY SERVICE 
. , .~ ,  
. L . '~ 
r' .  E~'; 
t !•~P• 
"':!! 
. ! !  
.•j~' 
%.'.~ 
:C!; 
%;i 
. ,..~ 
:.~ 
• .~;,~ 
. '~  
!;,!!t 
:/;?i . 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
I, 
• THURSDAY MAY 6,  19'/1 
the only way  to 
I SELL, ms ms 
MM 
m _ . 
@ 
-: :.:...~ ..:.:.: . . .  
:.:, . . . . ." . . ' . ' r .  
. . . , . 
Q 
Renting, hir,ng, selling or swapping? 
Want Ads are the answer. In notime at ali you'l $ 
0 
experience the result-power c ~ a Want Ad. In~ 
our paper, Want Ads reach people of 
and needs. Place your ad maay. Call 
We're here to help you write.your ad! 
manyages ,~ 
p 
R " 2 I ¢ 
A 
, . ' • g , ,  Z • • 
~ ~ i ¸ i ,~ i  i 
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 /ear rnear 
WINDSHIELD CLEANER 
~IL.ICONE 
. . _LUBRICANT 
i 
., 
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 !iii?i i 
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TURTLE;~VAX i 
CHROME 
POLISH 
and RUST REMOVER '~ .  
j '  
. T' : ! :  i - ? 
• 
i 
i )  " 
'~ . 
. '~ ~ 
t, 
i 
,> 
tur t le  
D l~p~K ~-  ' , i  
wATI~ ~ • ' 
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!ii I'I~'I?/, 
L 
i i / . /  
~ ~i~ 
~1 ,waX:~[ [ 
~ J~~L~ 
turt le  wax 
f 
• .,,)::) i .": ' , ' . : :- , , .  . : '~  . , .~ .=- - : -  
,! ' 
Urtb  wax  
• ~ • ~ i i '  ~ . /  
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HOLLAND CHEESE AND ASPARAGUS PUFF 
Cheese dish goes 
well Mth roast 
This souffle4ike imported Holland cheese and vegetable 
casserole makes a delightful accompaniment with your favorite 
roast. Fresh broccoli may be substituted for the fresh asparagus 
if you prefer. 
10 oz. imported Holland Gouda, or Edam cheese, 
cut in ~,,~" cubes 
1 lb. asparagus fresh, canned or frozen in 
~.~" pieces 
4 eggs 
• , tsp. salt 
~ tsp. pepper 
1 cup cracker crumbs 
1 pimento, finely chopped (optional) 
4 tbsp. melted butter 
Beat eggs well. Add salt, pepper, crumbs, pimiento, milk, 
asparagus and imported Holland cheese. Pour into 1%-2 quart 
casserole. Pour melted butter over top. Bake in 350 degree oven 
30-45 minutes, uncovered. Makes 6 servings. 
This casserole may be assembled ahead of time -- butter 
poured over just before baking, OR casserole may be baked 
ahead and reheated. 
Try this great new 
salmon-pear mould 
1 can 17:L~ OZ) B.C. Sa]mon 
I package celery powder 
1 cup boiiing water 
! cup cold water 
2 teaspoons lemon juice • 
Drain and flake salmon, 
removing skin and bones. 
Dissolve jelly powder in boiling 
water. Add cold water and 
lemon juice. Chill. When 
partially set, whip until foamy. 
Fold in flaked salmon. Pour 
into tall 6-cup ring-mould, 
rinsed out in cold water. Chili 
until set firmly. 
I package celery jelly powder 
I cup boiling water 
I cup drained pear sytrup 
I teasoons lemon juice 
~.., cup chopped canned pears 
'.., cup flaked almonds 
Dissolve jelly powder• in boiling 
water. Add pear syrup and 
PLANT REMOVED 
CARSON CITY Nev. (AP) -- 
Dan Andrae Wondered what 
that seven-foot-tall plant 
growing in the front yard of his 
new home might be. It was an 
"unusually large marijuana 
plant," Sheriff Robert I-lum- 
phrey said after authorities 
uprotted and hauled it away. He 
said the plant was growing 
there when Andrae moved in 
recently. 
lemon juice. Chill. When 
paritally set, fold in chopped 
pears and almonds. Pour onto 
top of set salmon layer in 
mould.. Chili, 3-4 hours until 
firm. UnmOuid to serve. 
Garnish with pear halves filled 
with cheese spread. Makes 6-8 
servings; 
This abandoned fridge outside an abandoned house is 
dangerous. Small children tempted onto lot by garden swings 
might asphyxiate in fridge left on the site by a stupid citizen. 
Tomato-salmon 
jelly mould 
I can (7:~40Z) B.C. Salmon 
I package seasoned tomato jelly 
powder 
'._, cup ~ boiling water 
~._, cup creamed cottage cheese 
1 cup salad dressing 
2 I cup salad dress!ng 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
2 cup chopped cucumber 
Drain and flake salmon, 
removing skin and bones. 
Dissolve jelly powder in boiling 
water. Add cottage cheese, 
salad dressing, and lemon juice. 
Chill. When.partially set, fold 
in flaked salmop, parsley and 
cucumber. Pour'into 3 or 4 eup 
mould in shape of fish, rinsing 
• mould eut in cold water first. 
Chill until set. Unmould to 
serve. Makes 4-6 servings. 
1 
Do you really 
want your own 
business? 
If you do, and  have  min imum f inanc ing ,  we'l l  take  care  of the  rest. And . that  I 
inc ludes  the brand  new Union  76 serv ice  stat ion,  f inanc ia l  ass i s tance  and  I 
comprehens ive  training. Then you' re  all set,t  0 grow.wi th ' : the  fas tesbgrowing  I 
;(÷~' I : 
Support your anti-litter week and help rid the town of such 
hazardous junk. 
• Teas t iS d eliCio us 
with mushrooms 
These two recipies are good 
served over hot buttered toast 
for lunch or.as a light supper. 
SAUTED MUSI-IROOMS WITH 
WINE 
~._, pound mushrooms, sliced 
thin 
2-3 tablespoons butter 
3-4 tablespoons red wine or 
sherry 
salt and pepper 
Wash, dry and slice 
mushrooms. Saute .in melted 
butter over medium beat until 
just tender. Add wine and stir 
into mushrooms. Heat to 
simmer and cook gently until 
wine has formed a sauce. Serve 
on hot buttered toast at brunch, 
lunch or for, a snack. Serves 
two.' 
Or  try this recipe which also 
serves two. 
CHAMPIGNONS.  SAUTE AU 
BUERRE • 
'._, pound mushrooms 
2,3 tablespoons butter 
tablespoon chopped parsley 
salt and pepper , 
lemon juice • 
Wash'and dry.mushrooms. 
Siice or leave button 
mushrooms whole.  Saute in 
melted butter over medium 
heat until just tender. Tess with 
• chives , parsley, .salt and 
pepper to taste. Sprinkle- with 
lemon juice. Serve on hot 
• buttered toast. 
All gobies lay elongated eggs 
attached .by stalks to stones, 
leaves, roots or the side of their 
sand or mud burrows. Several 
.of the four hundred speeies are 
shown at the Vancouver 
Aquarium. 
0entury Welding 
• Portable welding repairs 
- Pressure pipe welding 
-Fabricat ion.  
PHONE 636-7881 
Terrace, B.C. , 24-Hour Service 
I 
I 
I 
rl oi l  company in Western Canada. Union 76. 
I i 
~1 For full  detai ls,  f i l l  in 
" I  Union Oil Company l 
I Box 580,. : 
!l" P r ince .  ( ; 'eor~ 
I 
'1 NAME "~:, 
I I ADDRESS ;:, .'" _m 
I" CiTY 
,,I TELEPHONE; ." 
I PROVINCE ' ;  . . . .  
I 
. :.' L~.__~.__~.  . . . . . . . . .  : _ _ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . .  . _ _ J . .  
.. . . .  .,'!~P ,.'.. . : • . , ~ '  ., 
I . 
SECOND ANNUAL 
BRITISH COIIJMBI  
FESTIVAL OF SPORTS 
MAY O-JUNE'J',IgTi ...in centennialyear! 
• . ~.'.:: ................... -,: .....~ ... . . . .  ~ .  ": ~ ~ • ~ .~:  , ~. 1..  .~; :~: ~;,..; ~::~ ...... : .................... ~ ~,,-~ ~..,. 
' , !i!!iii~k:=,. ..... : 
SCHEDULE OF  EVENTS ..... • :: 
KEY TO SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: 
.... "san~:tkqned-Zc)naor .Regional. e.v.ent~ i~ . 
**Sanctioned Provincial event not necessarily a 
championship. 
"'*Major sanctioned and unsanctioned provincial 
championships and events involving contestants 
from other provinces or countries. 
The events and dates listed in this advertisement 
are based'on information reoeived at the Festival 
of Sports Office to April 1, 1971. Any subsequent 
changes or deletions are the responsibility 
of the event committee in each community. 
EVENTS IN  ITAL ICS:  
Non-sports events, pagean{s, parades, themes 
and special attractions recognized as 
Festival ancillary events. 
COMMUNITY CHAIRMEN: 
Listed next to community names, 
OKANAGAN - S IM ILKAMEEN 
ELOWNA (K. K. Maltman) 
wling 5"and 10 Pin Regional May 23 
cling ***3 Day International (Finish) May 24 
rsa Show **C.H.S,A. Approved June 7.8 
Motorsport ***Khox Mtn. Hill Climb May 23 
Shooting ***I.S.U. Pistol - B.C. Champs. May 29-30 
Yachting **Blossom Time Regatta May 22-23 
Lawn Bowling *Men'sand Ladies'Triples " June3 
Track- Field *Jr. and St. School Zone May 19 
Track- Field *Jr. School Zone May 31 
Track- Field **Okan, Valley Meet of Champs. May 29 
Tennis Zone May 20-30 
Golf Sweepstakes Mountain '
Shadows (Ladies') Ma~/20 
Golf Zone 3 Jr, Championship May 29 
KEREMEOS (G. Bowes) 
Cycling **'3- Day International (start) May 22 
Rodeo ***Annual Elks Pacific N.W. May 23.24 
Vintage Car Rally • May 24 
LUMBY 
Equestrian *Gymkhane June 5 
Track - Field 
OLIVER (Ronald R. D'Andrea) 
~lnoelng *'Western Canada- 
Coureur de Bois 
Dune BUggy ***D.C. Championships 
OSOYOOS (Robert Ryes) 
Bowling 5 and tO Pin Reg['onal 
Cycling **'3 Day International 
Equestrian **Pacific Northwest 
Hydroplane ***International Races 
PENTICTON (O. W. 'Jim' Bolton) . . . . . .  
Cycling **'3 Day International 
Shooting "Ful l  Bore Rifle 
Soccer **Senior Tournament 
Tennis - Regional 
H/oh/an d Dancing and Tattoo 
, RUTLAND (Mrs. Woatrado~skl) 
Softball *Sr. "B" Tournament 
Horseshoe Pitch *Tournament 
Baseball *Little League 
*N. 0kanagan Schools Champs. May 20 
May 23 
June 6 
"May 23 
May 22 
May 29.30 
May 23 
May 23 
• May22.24 " 
,May 22.24 
May 20.30 
May 22.24 
May 22.24 
May 22.24 
• May24 
. May Day Celebrations : " :  May 22.24 
SUMMERLAND -', :i, ~-/'~ ., :- 
Bowling 
Bowling 
"~ii~"i Tennis 
Golf 
: " '  'VERNON 
' ., Bowling 
~. . aoIf 
Golf 
Tennis 
?, ~ /-. 
Canoeing ' *'King of the Columbia May 29 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ' " Cy~fing'~,': '* """~l,00=and 20'Mile Open:: ~!: L ~ ; May 2§ ~f i:, ,/. . . .  KOOTENAYS. :  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  : . '  . :  ' , , ' : ' - '  ~q~,,,trl,~ ,. *"., ' ,Co~i~,d  t~aJ~l~g ,,~ :.' - '  , . .May23*: .~'~ ' '~~'  
BEAVER VALLEY  (Pau ID.  Beatile) . . . .  Golf . , ~',*Klnsmen Fiesta ' May 30 . 
Softball Ladies' Tournament May 22-23 
First Aid Competition May 22 
Fruitvale Sports Day May 22 
Montrose Sports Day June 5 
Beaver Valley Days Boat Race. Fish Derby May 22.23 
BONNINGTON/SOUTH SLOCAN (R : a. Hendrie) 
May Day Cel .  Community Games May 24 
CASTLEGARIKINNAIRD (C, Knu~on) 
Swimming *'Age Groups Invitatidnal June 5 
Tennis , Zone May 20-30 
Golf CaB*lager Open Men's June 5.6 
CRANBROOK 
Bowling 5 Pin Regional May'23 
Bowling *5 Pin Zone Finals May 30 
Motorsport **'Stock Car Racing May 23-24 . 
CRAWFORD BAY , 
Gymkhana *Gymkhana and Horse Show May 30.31 
Logger Sports *Regional May 30.31 
Raft Racing *Regional May 30.31 
Kokanee Karnival of Sports May 30.31 
CRESTON (Norm Patterson) 
Bowling 5 Pin Regional" May 23 
Bowling *5 Pin Golden Age 
Clubs Champs. May 20 
e** Bocce Ball International May 21-24 
Tennis Regional May 21.24 
Boxing May 21.24 
Rodeo Stampede May 21.24 
Blossom Festival Square Dance Jamboree 
and Teenage Pop Festival May 21.24 
GOLDEN (/~. J. Mahler) 
Baseball *Little League May 29.30 
Basketball 'Sr, Men's May 22.23 
Gymkhane *Regional Meet May 30 
Softball. 'Zone Tournament Sr. Men June 5.6 
Swimming *All ages .June 6 
Track and Field *All ages May 22 
Rugby *Tournament May 29-30 
Soccer 'Tournament June 5.6 
GRAND FORKS 
Bowling 5 Pin Regional May 23 
Bowling *5 Pin Zone Finals May 30 
INVERMERE (Doug Mclntosh) 
Rodeo '*All Girls Western Canada May 22.24 
Rugby Invitational May 22-24 
Water Spoil **Aoua Show May 22~24 
David Thompson Days May 22.24 
KIMBERLEY (Struan Robertson) 
Bowling 5 Pin Regional May 23 
Mining - Logging 'Regional Sports June 5.6 
Motorspod *"Drag Races ,June 6 
Soccer *Interior Minor Tournament June 5.6 
Track - Field Elementary Schools .May 29 
Tennis Regional May 20.30 . 
Golf TheWood Vallance Open June 5.6 
NAKUSP 
Bowling 5 Pin Regional. May 23 
Rshlng " *Derby ,, , May.29.30 
Snowmobile Alpine gafarl May 22.24 
NELSON -. . 
Bowling 5 Pin-Regional " May 23 
Soccer 
Rodeo *'Annual Trail 
Horseman's Society " ";i May29.30 
Tennis Regional - May 20.30 
Golf Sweepstakes Ladies' June 1 
Golf Zone 4 Amateur 
Championship Men's . June 5.6 
Ca!edonian Games 'Highland Games , MaY 29 
WARFIELD (Doris Field) , 
Annual Sports Day Community MaY 29 
• WYCLIFFE 
Horseshow "Pacif ic Northwest May 29 
Gymkhana **Pacific Northwest . . ' MayJ0 
FABULOUS F IGURE E IGHT 
ARMSTRONG 
Gymkhana 'Regional May 23 
ASHCROFT 
Motorcycle ***Canadian Chain plonshl ps 
100 Cross.Country May 29.30 
Motorcycle **'Invitational Motorcross May 29.30 
Motorcycle ***Pac. N.W. International Trial May 29-30 
'. CLEARWATER (David Berryman) 
Rifle Shooting **Open Rifle Tournament 
(Shoot.en.anny) May 23" 
Softball *Sr. "C" Open May 22.24 
ENDERBY (ous Stankoven) 
BasebAll *Little League May 30 
Baseball *Babe Ruth June 6 
• KAE/ILOOPS (Mrs..4. E. Be.y) 
Bowling 5 Pin Regional 
Dog Show *"Al l  Breed Kennel club 
Championship 
Lawn Bowling 'Mixed Triples 
• Motorsport 'Stock Cars 
Motorsp0rt **4-Wheel Drive Rally 
Motorcycles 'Dirt Track Races 
Parachuting **'West. Canada. Inter.College 
Soccer 'Centennial Juv. Festival 
Softball 'Ladies' 
Trapshooting "Regional Championships 
Golf Amateur Men's 
Tennis Regional 
LYTTON 
Motorspod Cariboo Car Rally 
MERRITT (Boil Lindsr) 
Archery *'Interior Field Tourn. 
Yachting Regatta 
Baseball Indian Ball Tournament 
Tennis Regional 
REVELSTOKE (Afd, $. J, Parker) 
Bowling 5 Pin Regional . 
Bowling '5 Pin Zone Finals 
May 23 
June 7 
May 23 
May 23 
, May 22.24 
May 23 
May 22.24 
May 22.23 
May 22.24. 
May 23 
June 5.6 
May 20.30 
June 5.6 
'May 23 " 
May 29.30 
May 22.24 
• May 20.30 
May 23 
May 30 
SALMON ARM (Terry D. Shupperd) . 
Bowling 5 Pin Regional Muy 23' 
Horse Show **SALHA. May 29.30 
Tennis 'District Tournament ,May 31 
Golf Cherry Festival Open May 22 
S IOAMOUS IDave Wllllamson) 
: Bath.Tub **B.C, Championships May 23 
Bath-Tub ***World Championships May 23 **Sr, invitationfil Tournament : May 22.24 
~i'en~ls .~ ', , Regional . . . . . .  " • May20.30 Fishing **DerbY -. . May 22.24. 
e l*  Rowing Pan-Am Trials June 5,6,, Power Boots **Races May 23 
5 Pin Regional : . Msy23 '" - . . . .  - Moose Mouse Days Treasure Hunt Boat Parade May 22.24 . 
*5 Pin GoldenAgo :.,: " " ," ,  , NEW DENVER ~ ,," " VALLEYVIEW " " . . . .  ' : . . . .  
Clubs Champs, .':, .', ,~ Msy20 Baseball ' ,  'LtteLeague ,,. " .•: . ; May23 ' : :Bbwln- "Sand loPnRegona ' May23 ' 
Zone,' • ' . . . . .  ~"~* ::. ,. .~" MaY 20.30 ~ Baseball, ' ,,,*SeNIOr ;'./~ " ..... :" ='÷',:~~'~' ,May 23 ~ ' ., . .u ,,_ ._=., , _, , . .  __ , 
sumac RldgeOpen:*:',.:!*!'!:'~!~:~,*ii'May 29;30 " '. Gymkhani:* • '*Rail oh'a '~:! "~ re' ~ " ~':~i,;~; ; ":*~f~*~May'24 ~" ,' :"' *G~no° l "g  'L "~OUln /qompsoR Kiver : *  : May 30 
. . . .  . . . . . .  , -=* , ROSSLAND . . . .  , ' ' . . . . .  , . 
SPn ReDone '~" " ' . :  .'-': Msy23 ' Tenn s- •Zone"  , : . . . . .  * -  , :  ~' May20.30 • '"'=k-..M-.,.t^.,ae.,.~ar.^f',.~.;..tS'a,,~ "qh-r ;.c^.~. : : ~'.~ 
Chinook  Open Men s~' . ::~,~::'~ ~ay 23.24 ' TRAIL . d ~ " ~ P =" 1'= a " . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ ~''+ ~ ' ;~ "~* :a '  ~ a~ q,. = =~ =' '  r ' ' a t  On  contact  the  B .C ,  Sports Federstlon,.~,., ., . ' . ~ .  
Inter!or seniors Men s.:,~,! !'(:/~, May 29~ ' k Bowling • /5 PieR,star;el >/ :~' ~.;:i'..,,: . :-/MAY 23 r/ " ~ :':1200 We'st Broadway, Vanoouver 9 B C;:  ~"'"L " . *" ' : : ~ 
. ..Zone ,~ ,~: ,- May 20.30 " Bowling : :¶H~ndlcaPPed; !-i!: ~ i-, L "~;~ ~ ':. ~ M;y 28~; ' ~, ~, (Pholie 736-9751) *., . . . .  , ,*  . ' '~..: • . . . .  i:' 
" . " . , . r ' P " : ' ' ~ " , " ~PT'' ~ k: . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ ' q , q : + " " ' ; " " ' . q ' " . . . . .  " ~ ' " :~  
UUVI : f l l IM I :N I  UI,  |111,111111 rUUUI I I I I I I I I  : •. • r : ",7, 
- "'. DEPARTMEN' I :  OF  TRAVEI~ INDUSTRY " i' - * ' . ..... . • ' "~;: ~"r!i* • 
Hon ,  W. K.  K iernen,  Min is ter  • :' R~ B. Wor ley ,  Deputy  Minister: ,  ~ " ' " : =" '~ 
. . . .  . * ,~. , . .  / ,"-~ 
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Government = e pl01 
seek longer 
VANCOUVER -- The B,Ci:l-empioyeeS of B ,C  
Covernhent Employe~s' Union I mun!cipaliUea, hospil 
is negotiating for longer[ few mousmes.' '.
vacations for long-serviCe , , . .^_ , . .~^.  . . . . . . . ] Th:~,;v.uvu,=,a== 
provmcml employees.-..-.. :: .  'i improvemenhinfri/~ 
John FrYer, , ,general I by ~ts ide  employ, 
secretary of the BCGEU, said moss. m..the B. C. g( 
today vacation periods forl serwcenaveremaine~ 
provincial workers are mt/ch static.," said Fryer. 
shorter than those for municipal 
employees and those in most 
private indsut r ies . .  
Municipal employees.in B.C. 
get four weeks' vacation after 
15 years' Service and five weeks 
after 25 years, Fryer said..  
In the forest "industry, 
vacation allowances are four 
weeks "after 13 years' service 
and five weeks after 23 years. 
This compares, Fryer said, 
with 17 days' vacation after 15 
years and four weeks after 20 
years in the B.C. government, 
service. 
A. BCGEU fringe benefit brief 
presented to. the Civil Service 
Commission earlier this month 
seeks 17 days' vacation after 
five years' service; 20 days 
after 10 years; 22 days after 15 
years; 25 days after 20 years 
and 30 days' vacation after 25. 
years' service. 
.The brief compares fringe 
benefit improvements in 'the 
.governm.ent service during the 
past decade with changes 
during the same period for 
'!Foi" example, the 
government is the o] 
emploYer•in B.C 
continues to refuse 
form of shift differen 
The BCGEU frin~ 
brief presses for pay 
shift differential of II 
hour for afternoon ~ sL 
cents for grdveyard. 
Otl~er benefits oug 
Introduction ofa shc 
week without redu 
salarY to 36 hours, 4( 
.from Nov. 1 to April 
hours a week fron{ Ma: 
31. Most provincial e
now work 40 hours a 
Payment of all ovl 
ca~, .  at time-and-a-h 
four hours double ti 
four hours and for ow 
Satai'day Or Sunday; a
time plus~ regular 
holiday overtime. 
Payment in cash 
unused sick leave ' 
employee leaves the 
Fifteen cents an h, 
money for employees 
with tar. asphalt . 
sprays. 
Reward offere  
for monster 
LONDON - (UPI) A whiskey 
firm offered a reward of $2.4 
million last week to anyone who 
can bring Scotland's 
legeandary Loch Ness monster 
back alive. 
Generations of Scots have 
claimed witness to a huge, 
black, blob-like creature 
surfacing in the murky Waters 
of Loch Ness and'how the Cutty 
Sark firm is putting up the 
money to see if the claim can be 
proven• 
The firm has put certain 
Conditions on the contest -- 
"Nessie" the monster has to be 
Lloyd's of Lc 
underwriting the of 5 
monster is snared, i
the property of Lloy~ 
Cutty Sack is also 
case of whiskey every 
a year to anyone 
produce an authentic 
movie film of the m¢ 
brought o the shore alive, well• competition snowmobiles and 
and unharmed. The curator_of .minibikes will,be, governed by 
the London history.museam has special regulations under 
to certify that she is a genuine j amendments to  the Motor 
monster and not just a large I Vehicle Safety Regulations that 
fish. The capture has to be ~ have been.given Governmept 
made by May 1, 1972. [ approval, Transport Minister 
Special regulations 
! OTTAWA - The operation of Don Jamieson ~aid 
competit ion motorcycles, Under the amendments, 
which were published on April 
14, 1971 in the Canada Gazette, 
these'i:~niac~|hes Will . be 
established as specific classes 
of vehicles and will not have to 
he equipped with headlights and 
mufflers which are a lega! 
for motorcycle competitions 
requirement on recreational 
and t ransportat ion- type 
vehicles. The competition 
machines will be for use 
exclusively on competition 
circuits and will be required to 
bear a label clearly stating their 
restrictedusage. 
Minibikes will be clas-~ified as 
vehicles intended only for off- 
road use and will be required to 
be equipped with safety 
reflectors to assist' in their 
rec0gnitioi~" and identifichtion. 
They, too, will be'r'~uired to 
bear labels indicating their• 
resiricted use_age. 
FUr  t .her  p roposed  , 
amendments to the regulations I 
clarifying definitions of some 1 
sp?cific classes, of, vehicles, as L 
well as prop.~ed changes.in.tire '1
ideniificaticln proceclures, ,were ] 
included in Part I of the Canada / 
Gazette issued on April 3. l~lr. 
Ja miesonhas invited comments 
Contrar.y to predictions .by 
• some . conservationists and 
fishermen, salmon stocks I-~aye 
increased by..~m much as  24 
million fish, or 13 percent, in the 
pest en years compared to,the 
previous decade. • , " 
Figures show ; that  
commercial fishermen .caught ~ 
230 million salmon In the years 
1961 to 1970 Compared to 206 
million in the previous decade, 
1951 to 1960. 
Increased revenue to 
fishermen for that period Was 
roughly $40 million. Salmon 
stocks have not  o rdy been 
maintained but . increased 
despite .industrial *.. expansion,... . 
slides .h id  stream, abuse • by.' 
logging .operations and.'.loss ;o f  . 
spawning areas due to.:rural ::.. " 
development : . . . . . .  
":~ Rod Hourston, reg iona l - '  
director~ i explained ~,'tSe 
development program as~/a 
Combination of ~;artif icial '  
• spawning channels, ~ which.the i. 
$10 millionBabine project iS:the 
largest, stream, impr~ement', 
fishways, flow and temperdtiu'i~ 
control structures ~ ,.and 
hatcheries.- : '  -i*";, 
Hoursten said, the five-yea~r ,. 
hatchery program started: ~:  
year will cost $8 million ' 
on these proposals~ 
With all these new-style rules and regulations, the early 
heroes of Cap Stadium wouldn't recognize the old ball 
game today. But, they'd still appreciate onestyle: Old 
Style. It's still brewed with natural ingredients and • 
plenty of time. Still brewed in B.C. for Old Style flavour. •: 
. . . .  • ' , , ~  
BEER ~'' 
Slow brewed and naturally aged " 
J This Idvegisemen! is no! published or displayed by the Liquor Conlrol Boald or b) Ihe G~vernment 0f BnSih Colui 
A Home of ,v our Ow n For $800 Down 
. ..• 
=o HoU ' This 3 bedroom 
readyto move into, 
• ',.o, l l  x .,,U " -  . "  • 
. - n00H ONI /~ i l "  ; - . ,  . , 
PAVED STREETS - 
UNDERGROUND wnulm; 
FIVE UINUTES :FROJ3 
- . . ; !  
:.' i?'i!i~:/~: 
i'/~' i ,~ I 
,.0QC x :..c,t 
aov=oxs . 
:. ,. • - 
.\ - 
,.8,6 x ,.~,~o 
~oodo~g 
. I . l  X ..0.1~ . 
~oowa~e 
.:.:' 
..,.e X .;Ih= 
"i, 
!•" =.; ~II~ 
i/;i 
'~.~ ]Concrete foundat ion 
. . - i i~ insu lated 'crawl  space 
~ .!::W00d f rame construct ion w i th  3/0" C 
"210Jbs. aspha l t  shingles 
V2" T & G p lywood sub-floor 
Insulat ion:  6"  celing, 4"  in wal ls  .., . -  ~.• :. 
" Double s l id ing  a luminum windows 
V=" gypsum board throughout  - ~; . 
-~,:~ Textured  cei l ings / ~":/,i i ~ 
/:/i ! :  ~: Wal ls  painted two coats . . . .  , ,~  
i:: / V iny l  asbestos f loor t i le or  indoor-outdoor carpet ,  v iny l  base!/! :i :i~ ; 
" " t" - . . . .  ~ : "~ '  '~ '* :  :/:,.': i 4:0 Mosa ic  tie at  tub, and vani ty  wdh Formica  top ;.: ..... .... ;:; ,.: 
Formi~ca;~coun ,Laminated  plast ic-faced kitchen cupboard doors,  ' ' i 
. . . .  Exhaust  fan at kitchen cupbdards . . . . .  ~i-i 
• . A l l l i ght  f ixtures included . : :~ 
:Heating to be baseboard electr ic,  and b lower  heater  in c rawi !  
~Full p lumbing ,  with shower , 
• Concrete  s idewalk  at f ront  entrance ' 
str ipping at doors ~; ............. ~. - : ,~ 
-"' •. :..i~ . : :i '~ ~:' "';~""•"'-;'.~-~i'~.~,~y:,,~:,..,.~,~, ~., .~ ,..~>~.~.,~,..:,,.~,~:~.~ 
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SAVINGS By TH, 
RED R IPE  
TOMATOES STANDARD..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CHELSEA 
" ~ ++muP,,S~^,,,', m,,-++, .?,; 
I I I 
B U/. + 
, . '  ' ' o  . + + +(  
2 6e -, ,,oz O .:++++~,:+ ' .................. L . Mother,s Day 
CAKES Beans with Pork 6 : : :S l .00  COLOR FULLY  DECORATED 
FOR HER . . . . . . . . . . . . .  EACH 
/ 
129 
NABOB 
MARMALADE 830 .................................. 48 OZ. T IN  
Luncheon !i Corn 
66 ii+ Flakes 212oz 69 Soup Meat , ,u, , , , , ,s  12 OZ. O " C SPORK . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  T IN  • QUAKER PKGS. 
:i:~ 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:!:!:!:~:!:.:~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::.~::::::.~:i~i:.:i:!:~::::::::~.:~:~::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::i:!:i:~:::~:~:~:~:~:~i:::::::::::::::::::::~:~:~:~::::::::::::..::::..:: 
Margarine 4 ' ~° 890i Peas++ 6 ,+ oz +100 
SUPER-VALU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PR INTS HAPPY  VALE  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T iNS • 
Olarks MUSHROOM 
CHIC. NOODLE,  E.D. SMITH 
letsup 4 6 Io VEG.  BEEF .  CHIC RICE 10 OZ. J~ & CREAM OF CHIC. . . . .  TINS ~qkU 
7.. 
SUPER VALU SUPER-VALU 
GOV'TsT~~KINSPECTED .~C+A ;A DA i ;?:+I I:+;+!H";";'-O+:+""~CE .•SIRL01N c A~N A+.~A GOOD, T.BOME ' , $ 4 " 5  9 
OR .OLUB LB. a 
HAM 
.GOV'T INSPECTED "GAINERS"  
Ready.To.Eat 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SHANK PORTION 
~ C 
SIDE BAOOH (~,~[~,'~+i+~o 79 o .............. ;'~:;i*;;~' 76'  
SKINLESS , LB. = • ' BY THE WEINERS P,<o. 59 BOL06NA "~,~c~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  39" 
GOV T INSPECTED .FROZEN .NEW ZEALAND 
BEEF HINDQUARTERS cu.r , , , , o  w,,.+.,,,:,,=,:, 69'  FOR YOUR FREEZER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . Lb .  
GOV'T  INSPECTED .Cl iOICE GRAIN  FED GOV'T  INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE"  
,o. ,o.. c..,~ cu. "/9= ,o.....o, 79'  
ROAST WITH TENDER T IMER . . . . . . .  LB. ' vnvv l l l l l ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . .  I LB. PK.6. 
-CANADA APPROVED SEAFOOD 
B.C. POLY  BAGGED FRESH 
SPRING SALMON 690 GOD FILLETS 59' - * * . * , , * * * * * * * * *  LB*  * * . . , * * - , , * * * * , , . ,  
"The .Promise of Beauty," 
THE TOTAL BOOK OF WOMANHOOD 
Chapter No.9 29 c 
"F ITNESS AND WELL  BE ING" .  . . . . . .  , . .  
. . . . .  • . . . .  • • .+.', . . . . . . . . . . . . .  EACH 
I I i 
.BE IGE.BRONZE ORBURNT EMBER 
PAHTI.HOSE 
,= , ' r - , , . , . o , , , , , , ou , . , , , , ,  , , , ,= .4! 
s.,,,,.,, o , ,  x. , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 
Orange Juioe ......... 
• / 
i:~i~!~i:+:i::~::~:::::::~:::::::~::~:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:i:i:i:i:i:i:!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::: 
Q.T.F .  TROPICAL  
Fruit Salad ......... 2~,.~ 63 ° 
2-°z99= TINS 
, , oz .  '1 O0 
BTLS. • 
instant Ooffee ,oz 89  = . . . . . . . . . .  JAR 
::~:::::::i:~::::~:::::: ::~:~:.~i~!~i~i~i~i~!:;~:~:::::::::::~:~:::::~::::~i~i:~:.::i~.::!:!:::::::::~:::::::::::::~::.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::::: 
I NABOB "SUNGOLD; '  FLAVOR 
Crystals o-.o+ o, 3 89 '  
GRAPE 2's . . . . . . . .  PKGS. 
Items You'll Need: 
TEA BAGS SUPER VALU so, P,O .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  39 = 
COOKIES DAD'S VARIETYPAC,< 2'-". 99 ° . . . . . . . . .  PKG, 
SOLID TUNA ST AR,.ST, oz TIN ............. 53 = 
GREEN BEANS "OUNTELEP,ANTS+. 9,4OZ.Aa ©
WHOLE . . . . . . . . . . . .  dr. TINS ~lrU 
DRESSINGS KRAFT CALORIE WiSE 67 ° 
CHEF OR 1000 ISLAND . . . . . . . .  JAR 
B0G MEAL GAIN". ..4""" 0~= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PKG. vv  
GRAVY TRAIN GAmeS . . . . . . . . . . .  10.% =2.09 
D0G FOOD ,OPCHOICE ..... ...... ~+OZ p,o93 = 
Stock Up & Save: 
PIONIO SHOULDER ~&,?o,? ......... :1.11 
SOFT MARGARINE SUPER.VALU,.L,. F ,NT 39' 
FLOUR FiVE ROSES 10.~% q .09  ALL PURPOSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
INSTANT COFFEE MAx'" =1'09 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 OZ. JAR 
YEAST DONUTS OWN F~ES, GLAZED. 6 aDZ. 690 
MILD SOAP BARS +,GENS . . . .  LOT,ON ...... 3:,~:i 2T* 
FLOOR POLISH F~,URE . . . .  __. ......... ...,,oz .TL =1,45 
Health and Beauty Aids: 
othp CREST REGULAR a r To aste OR MINT ............ FA.IL+ S,,E 99 = Deodar nt A"T'-PE.SP, RA.T 0,,, ~Z.'1•19 
/ 
Mouthwash scoPE ,,oz =1 15 Hair Dressing .E"YLCR+E- LAR+E TOo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BTL. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SIZE 
SPONGE MOP .+.=1.99 
f "  
CANADA FANCY 
Winesap Apples 
Orange 
RICH'S FROZEN , DRAGON FROZEN - CHICKEN OR SHRIMP 
COFFEE RION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 ,,oz, 73  o OHINESE DINNERS • ,,o,+ 70 '  
• . , * , * * , , , , , , * * . .  , . 
POLAR FROZEN FANCY " " GREEN GIANT FROZEN TWO TYPES 
MIXED VEGETABLES . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 #~ 57' RIOE DISHES .... . . . . . . .  21:o~ 97' 
O'CEDAR SPRING SPECIALS! 
SCOTTY 
NO.1 
r+. ,  
SCOTTY KLEAN SWEEP ' " I 
l 
Sponge Refill or Broom ........ ~,c, 9~ = I 
Bananas ......... 7 . ,+s .=I .00  
.CANADA NO.1 
 Cantaloupe ...... + 79  = FOR . 
R.,+ ,,,,o_I19,= + 
Wonderland of FROZEN FOODS: 
• 6 ,oz =1.29 Juioe ~o ~.o. o, ~,.s  . . . . . . * * . . . .  * * . . . . . .  * * * * * * . * * . . . * * * * *  . * * * . * * ,  
I I - .  
Mothers  Day Plants Avatlable 
i 
PRICES EFFECT IVE  THURS. FR IDAY & SATURDAY MAY6 TO 8. c 
Wl~ RE~IPRV~ THE R I t ' . I4T  " rn  I IA.AI'Ir" f '~ I IAMTIY I I~C 
K O a T ' K ] " ............... i~:~ ~ OIIO00LATES 
2 7G . . . .  , ,  APPLE JUICE = ow,  FROM 48 OZ.  - :~!: : iv~ ;i!i~e~;~* ~ *~ / : MOIR'S  ' ;POT OF GOLD"  =1, CONCENTRATE . . . . . . . . . . .  T INS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BOX EACH 
